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New Portrait of Commancjer-fn-Chief
fence
Three Vacancies on 
Kelowna City Council
Voters Go to Polls Today at I.O.O.F. Hall to Choose Three 
Aldemien for Ensuing Two Year Terms—^Alderman 
G. A. McKay Receives Mayoralty Nomination by 
Acclamation—Mayor O. L. Jones and Aldermen J. D. 
Pettigrew and A. Gather Seek Election from Last 
Year’s Ranks—^James Emslie and R. F. Parkinson 
Are New Candidates
inion res;
Congressman Magnuson Tells 





“So far the most favored route for _ j . ' , * "•~‘
the Alaska highway seems to be in the North and South Meetings Bring Forth Drastic Resolu­
tions While Central Okanagan Growers Move To­
wards Unity and Patience Until Courts. Dedde Com­
bine Charges—Great Interest is Aroused in Forth­
coming Meeting in Vernoh on December 19-^Move to 
Have Delegates Discuss Future Position of B.C. Fruit 
Board at Convention in January
School Board Members Receive Acclamation
Kelowna electors go to the polls today at the I.O.O.F. hall to vote for three vacancies in the Kelowna city council. There are five candidates for these vacancies, while the positions of mayor and 
two school trustees have been filled by acclamation. Alderman G. 
A. McKay was the only candidate for the mayoralty post when nom­
inations closed at 2 o’clock in the city office on Monday afternoon, 
December 11. Returning Officer G. H. Dunn made the announce­
ment to a small group of interested citizens, including two candidates 
for the aldermanic posts.
Mayor O. L, Jones has stepped down --------------------------------- ——----------
after ten years as mayor and aider- 
man of the city and his post is being 
taken over by Alderman McKay, who 
has served ten years as alderman.
-200 miles of trough where the Cascades 
and the Rockies nearly converge about 
100 miles inland and parallel with the 
Coast,’ declared Congressman Warren 
G. Magnuson, Seattle, chairman of the 
American commission On the Alaska 
highway to the Wenatchee Chamber of 
Comerce on Tuesday, December 5.
“This was the trail taken by the old 
telegraph line which the Gould inter­
ests started to build to Europe via the 
Bering strait but stopped when the 
Trans-Atlantic cable was laid.
“One of the connecting roads will 
come right up through this section of 
the state, with another road from the 
coast cities,” he told his Wenatchee 
audience.
ARRIVES IN KELOWNA
Hugh McKenzie arrived in Kelowna 
on Saturday from San Francisco where 
A.. T wound up his business affairs.
Alderm^ Archibald Gather, James jjg assumed the management of
McKenzie’s Grocery,
Meetings Favor Changes in Status of Fruit Board
CONTRASTING, indeed, are the meetings^ of locals of the British Columbia Fruit Growers Association as they have been held
throughout the past two to three weeks in all parts of the fruit
He further stated that aerial surveys growing area of this province. Some have been mild with praise-
toy S 'r£Ze'LTo'’iSI regarding the leaders of the industry
final arrangements for the 2,000'mile 0®®^ appointed to manage the growers’ affairs, but others
Alaska highway. have been stormy with vitriolic criticisms being thrown at these
“The cost of a 24-foot highway over same leaders. Chief among these meetings from a Vallw-wide in- 
k nnn nnn $30,000,000 which terest standpoint have been those at Vernon and Oliver, but the com-
and from an economic and even a mil- °‘"®° ^leetmg of Vernon, Coldstream and Qyama locals to be held
itary standpoint of infinitely, more at Vernon next' Tuesday, December l9, is expected to eclipse all
value,” he said. other sessions held by growers this season.
The charges levelled at various fig-
Emslie, Mayor O. L. Jones, Richard F. 
Parkinson and Aid. James D. Petti­
grew are the nominees for the three 
vacancies on the Kelowna city council. 
Mayor Jones is seeking a spot on the 
municipal council as he is president 
of the Union of B.C. Municipalities 
for the ensuing year.
No election is necessary to fill the 
two vacancies on the school board as 
Trustee William Shugg was returned 
by acclamation and James Malcolm 
Brydon was the only othei nominee 
and will replace S. M. Simpson, who 
bag retired owing to pressure of busi­
ness.
George W. Sutherland, who was a 
member of the 1937-38 council, toyed 
vdti) ffie idea of flinging his hat in 
the aldermanic ring but decided 
against any move in the last half hour 
before nominations closed.
It was thought that Roy Reid Oak-, 
es would stand again, but he did not 
make an appearance at the city office 
on Monday.
One new candidate who has never 
sought civic honors before is Richard 
P. “Dick” Parkinson. He has been 
prominent in a number of executive 
capacities in the city but has never 
ventured into civic politics before. 
James Emslie was defeated by a nar­
row margin at the last civic election, 
which was his first attempt to gain a 
civic post.
Tbe other three aldermanic candi­
dates have served on the Kelowna city 
council. Mayor Jones and Alderman 
J. D. Pettigrew for a considerable 
length of time and Alderman Gather 
for the past two years. Alderman 
Pettigrew has been chairman of the 
electrical department and Alderman 
Gather was made chairman • of the 
health department for 1939.
The flag on the Kelowna post office 
has this week been half mast as a 
token of mourning for Princess Louise.
A new portralnt of Major-General A. G. L. McNaughton, G.B., 
G.M.G., D.S.O., coimhander-in-chief of the first Canadian division.
Accidental Death Verdict Returned 
By Coroner's Jury Investigating 
Demise of Verdell Harold Toohibs
fl
Nineteen-Year-Old Kelowna Lad Dies in Kelowna General 
Hospital from Bullet Wound Received in Shack Near 
Beaverdell—Rifle Was in Hands of Ernest Minchin 
Who Was Attempting to Kill Rat with Butt End— 
Rifle Accidentally Discharged and Bullet Passed 
Through Toombs’ Body—Young Mart Dies Shortly 
After Reaching Hospital 1
HASKINS 
CLAIMS HE B 
MISQUOTED
Fruit Board Chairman Takes Ex­
ception to Quotation in Mc­
Gregor Report re Discounts and 
Rebates
Huge Crowds Throng Kelowna Business 
Area for First Annual Christmas 
Preview Night on December 6
In Glenmore, there Is to be no elec­
tion. Reeve George Henry Moubray 
was returned by acclamation when
itotSnaclJd o„° lu;ohS''i„'’KctoVnr'-?
afternoon. William John Rankin and pohee detachment In Kelowna.
An accidental death verdict was brought in on Monday afternoon by the coroner’s jury sitting to investigate the deatn of Verdell Harold Toombs, aged 19, who died in the Kelowna general hospital 
at approximately 12.15 a.m. Saturday morning, December 9, as the 
result of a wound inflicted by a rifle held in the hands of Ernest 
P. L. Minchin in a cabin in the Beaverdell district.
In the courtroom in the Casorso--------------------------------- ---------------
Block the jury was empanelled on 
Monday morning, J. R. Beale being 
selected as foreman and the remaining 
members of the jury being David 
Chapman, Norman L. Grieve, Charles 
Kirkby, Frederick Joudry and Ernest 
Fowler. The Inquest was in charge 
of Coroner T. F. McWilliams.
Witnesses heard during the morning 
and afternoon sessions consisted of Dr.
J. S. Henderson, Ernest Minchin,
George Patterson, “Michael Feist and
HOW TO ADDRESS 
SOLDIERS’ MAIL
Mail for soldiers on the Canadian
lires in the fruit industry ifi the Mc­
Gregor report will be one of the chief 
items of discussion at the Vernon meet­
ing. Then will come a discussion of a 
recent editorial of the Vernon News. 
There will also be a discussion of char­
ges made by Gordon Robison, of Ver­
non. against practices of Tree Fruits 
Ltd. marketing the domestic crop 
--------- ------------------ —■ thtough the single selling agency this
Co-operative Affair Staged by Merchants Chnsidered Huge This meeting opens at lo o’clock in 
Success—Stores Glitter with Thousands of Sugges- aext Tuesday and is expected
tions for Prospective Christmas Buyers—Estimated ouen! chSrtnfn^’S tS vemJn’B.GF"
That More Than Five ThoUsatid Pcrsoiis Viewed local, will be chairman.
Stores that Night—Two Bands Play in Streets—One supports courier Editorial
Hundred Dollars in Merchandise Prizes Given Away to the stormyJ meetings in the north and south was
—— the Okanagap Mission local session
Approximately S,000 persons visited Kelowna’s downtown ^®st Friday night. This session adoptedbusings area on Wednesday evening, December 6, to help in- “iS‘S2'’ot"The
augurate Kelowna s first annual Christmas Preview Night, the big- and advocated that the growers await
gest cooperative scheme ever developed by the merchants of this io “i^ty and patience until the prose-
rebates in the marketing of apples community. Streets were, crowded with eager .Christmas shoppers, arising from the McGregor re-
was made by W. E. Haskins, chairman the stores were bright and gay with their Christmas decorations and concluded,
of BC Tree Fruit board at Kamloops ,, , j j- i r j r ao ucv-uianwno aiiu At most of the growers meetings held
Monday. The recently published highly-colored displays of thousands of suggestions for the festive in the Okanagan, the status of the B.C.
Gregor report on the investigation in- season, while along Bernard avenue, two bands added gay music to Fruit Board has been queried and
to the alleged combine of wholesalers the scene, 
and shippers of fruit and vegetables 
in western Canada, so alleges. At 
page G1 the McGregor report says 
“The chairman of the fruit board, W.
E. Haskins, was even more impressed 
by the necessity of ‘sweetening’ the 
jobber by such means. He expressed 
himself in favor of increasing, even 
more than doubling, the present quan­
tity discount ot .*620 per car."
Mr. Haskins last Monday declared that
what he told the combines investigator ened for the preview, there
F. A, McGregor, was something entire- parking space available for cars on stating it is now "unlawful lor any 
different. either side of Bernard avenue from person, firm or corporation to buy, at
Denial that he went on record as 
being in favor of quantity discounts or
On every hand merchants and pros­
pective customers voiced their enthus­
iasm of the plan. One merchant who 
kept an accurate check of the number 
of persons who entered tabulated that 
between 1,200 and 1.250 persons in­
spected his stock. Other stores estim­
ated that approximately 2,000 persons 
came through their premises.
By seven o’clock, when the stores op-
was
UNUWFUL TO SELL 
SPORT FISH IN B.C.
New regulations covering the sale of 
.sport or game fish in British Columbia 
have been issued by Attorney-General 
Gordon S. Wismer, and circulated to 
no all game wardens in the province,
“ f
V
It was to the effect that if the jobber Ellis street west. The sidewalks were tempt to buy or to have in his or their
Active Service Force have pro- undertake to sell the surplus of thronging with eager persons and a possession for sale or with Intent to
Jhek Snowsell ore the two nominees 
for the vacancies on the Glenmore 
council and will bo the two councillors 
for the ensuing two-year term.
Only one candidate came forward 
for the two vacancies bn the board of 
school trustees. Lewis Elwln Mar­
shall will automatically become a 
school trustee and the board will have 
to appoint another person to fill the 
vacancy.
Peachland Elections
The Poachlnnd council wuti io-el«!c 
led by acclamation on Monday with 
Reeve B. P. Qummt»w being returned 
for his fifth term and J. H. Wilson, A. 
J. Chldloy, F, Kinchin and K. F. Eddy 
'Turn to Pago 12, Story 7
Min­
chin, 19, Patterson, 18, and Feist, 19. 
were members of the hunting party 
which left Kelowna between five and 
six o’clock on Tuesday evening, De­
cember 6. and were hunting In the 
Beaverdell dl.strlct, making a mining 
cabin os their headquarters
The fatal accident occurred about 
live o'clock on Friday aflernooih De­
cember 8, when a rat was discovered 
hi one of the rooms of the cabin, 
which was divided Intu one large room 
and two smaller ones
Previous lo chasing the lat, threo 
shots liad t)Cen discharged In the big 
rooitt at washers on llie wall of one 
on the partitions One of the ytjung 
men stated In evidence that the re­
mark had been made that If a illle 
Turn to Page 7, Story 4
ceeded or who may in the future pro­
ceed Overseas must be FULLY PRE 
PAID and addressed as follows; 
Regimental No.
Rank and Name
Full Name of Regiment or Unit
C.A.S.P.
c-o- BASE POST OFFICE, 
CANADA.
A sample address follows:
(Print In block letters) 
REGIMENTAL NO Cl2.m, 
PRIVATE JOHN DOE,
4«lh HIGHLANDERS of CANADA, 
C.A.S.F
e-o- BASE POST OFFICE,
CANADA
Iteturri addienn ntieold always be 
placed on all mall Clip for fuluro re- 
ferenet; Information le air mall Is 
given a( the Post Ofllee
from 300,000 to 500,000 boxes (which gay, festive air could be felt on every sell, or to expose or offer for sale, or 
is responsible for reducing apple prices) hand. sell to any persons, or lo ship or cause
in preference to oranges, he would be Friends met friends whom they had to bo shipped or have jn possession 
in favor of paying the Jobber 6 cents not seen for weeks. Shopkeepers were with intent to ship within the pro- 
a box, even 10 cents a box, quantity busily emplpyed througbout the eve- viiice for .sale, any sport or game fish 
discount—after the surplus had been ning, explaining Ihe value of Certain or parts thereof which have been taken 
sold. Such would bo good business for articles and giving out inforpiation by angling in the waters to which 
the grower, for he lost 80 cents a box which few persons ever took time out those regulations apply.” 
on the surplus annually. to ascertain before. This question of sale of spOrt fish is
Mr. Haskins quoted from elsewhere Tlie unfortunate part of the whole one which has been arguqd and dla- 
In the report lo prove that the board proceedings was that the stores did not cussed for many years, and Is opposed 
of which ho Is chairman Is oppo.sed to remain open long enough. Two short by some persons In this district, Qor- 
quuntlty discounts and secret rebates, hours were not sufficient lo make a tain fishermen in this district have 
and had stopped them wherever pos- thorough ln.si)ecllon of all the stores, made n small livelihood from the sale 
Bible. In fuel, only a few of the shops could of a few sport fish,
lie announced he has asked for a inspected thoroughly In that time. Sport fish In this rogttlatlon nppllc.s 
transcil|)t of his evidence before the Q|, Bernard avenue, the Kelowna to cut-throat, rainbow and stcclhoad 
eommlssloiH i and that he Intends lo tjoyn Band and the Canadian Legion trout, European or broW,n trout aqd 
lonrl these niieslloim and answers, |,„ini held forth and were follow- the Atlantic salmon, the three species
whieli would show the true position, at ,.f| py enthusiastic crowds throughout of char, the Dolly Vnrdcn, the Eastern
the two hours of entertainment Both l»'*)ok trout and the lake or grey trout;
questions asked of A. K. Loyd, presi­
dent of the B.C.F.G.A. and of B.C. Trfee 
Fruits Ltd. as to how the functions and 
setup 'bf the board can be amended in 
view of the increasing importance of 
Tree Fruit.
As a consequence of these queries, 
Mr. Loyd put the following question 
to Mr. Haskins: “Is a three-man Board 
justified and do you think that the ser­
vices of the board are required for the 
purposes of board work under the pre­
sent marketing setup."
Mr. Loyd further e^cplained that he 
had refused to give a direct answer to 
the grower meetings and he is now 
being accused of evading the Issue.
He further stated: "In the opinion of 
the B.C.F.G.A. executive, it Is at least 
doubtful whether more than one man 
full time Is required with the other 
two giving him assistance when nec­
essary. The executive also realizes 
that there arc. certain difficulties in the 
board members arriving at a decision, 
owing to the setup arranged by the de­
legates last season, but the executive 
Turn to page 7, story 6
WAR CHARITIES
OVER $14,000
the gi'iiwein' meeting it) be hold at Vcr- 
non next week.—Kamlyopa Sentinel.
No final figures for the War Charities 
Fund are as yet available. A definite 
audited statement will be made puhllc 
in the n^r future and at present the
Phyllis Cook Thrills Large Group 
At Empress Sunday Evening Concert
Vote Today
Talented Young Pianist Who 
Started Career in Kelowna 
Acclaimed aa Finished Artiste 
by Audience
The EmproBR Theatre wan well filled 
on Sunday (wening to hear a npeelal 
muHlcal treat when Phyllln Cook, 
former Kelowna girl thrilled her llii- 
tenern with her talented piano e*>iu:orl 
MI(CT Cook WBB bnxight' to Kelowna 
for thla concert from Vancouver by 
Uio Kelowna branch <tf the Canadian 
Red Crow Society and the Canadian
how she han gradually climbed op and 
up tho ladder of artistic achievinent 
and In ntlll climbing 
",She given evidence of many, many 
hours of real hard work lo have ach­
ieved a technique of high quality 
both In tone and dexterity and also 
of the ahlUty to abnorh artlntic inun 
lelannhlp Of pleanlng pernonallty 
pulne and a nenne of luodenl.v lt»e ear 
mark of the true artlnl ohe gave nn a 
lM.*i||utifulty hulnnc(x1 prograin
“In her elannlcal group, the Ramean 
“Sarnbanda” and ihe Baob ''Pr(*ludc 
and Fugue" wero approached with
legion, Kelowna braneh,_ Funds from
Ihln concert wore devoted to Red Crow 
work.
Mrn. Q. D Cnmenm, In her own 
right a talented arllnt, wan asked by 
Tho Corrrlor to comment on Mlw 
Cook’n fine performance Sayn Mrn. 
Cameron:
•'Phyllis In a Kelowna girl and re
Beethoven "Sonata Appannlonnta" ex- 
Iremely dlfftevtU teehnioallyi waa al^ljr 
handled and showed great InnIght In no 
young an artls.t but I felt It wan a 
little Immature emotionally I nhould 
like to hear her play It again ten 
yearn from nowl
“Tho Chopin gronp wan beautiful,
ccivefi her o»Ply muslral training for and In
four years under Mra. A. J. Pritchard, Minor Dnllado 1 felt she roach-
L.R.A.M., A,R.C.M. and It wan with a very high point. Modern
nense of great pride and gratification Group I**®'*' brilliance
that WO welcomed her. I have watch- •"'J
ed her musical development with vari^ mo^s were well depicted, 
inlorMt and have noted each Rachmaninoff Moment
time
I EDITORIAI, 1
ONE thouHniul and eighty-eight people In thin city have a duty to perform today. That duty in lo get out and vote for 
three of the five men who have allowed their names to go on tho 
ballots os candidates for the three vacant aldermanic scats on 
tho city council.
These arc trying times in the world and good, sane civic 
government is as essential ns efficient provincial or federal gov­
ernment. The democratic system places o definite responsibility 
on the shoulders of every person who is qualified to vote. The 
right to vote carries with It the obligation to cast your ballot In 
fovor of the persons who you think best suited to guide the 
city's affairs during tho coming yoor.
Three men arc to be elected. Throe men ore usually enough 
lo throw the policy of the council htls way or thot. It is import­
ant, then, that these men, who will sit on the council for the next 
two years, be the beat that con be obtolncd,
The only way this can he dono Is for each person having the 
right to vote to cost his bollot for those three men he considers 
best qualified for the task.
Shirking tho rcsponnihliity of voting Is neglecting your own 
business. More, It is « definite nlilrking of rcaponslhlllty to 
fellow citizens.
Getting out and voting means the fulfilment of a civic duty 
and doing your part towards giving the city good government.
There is only one action which your conscience can condone
Rocky Mountain whiUJflab and lurfio- 
nnd Bmall-moulhcd black basn,
Tho regulations will not apply to iho -figuren ore pot, nvoUablo.
Bale of, sport or game fish bred or it stated, however, that tho total 
roared by private onterprlso for com- figures qrv wolT ever tho $14,000 mark 
incrclnl purposca, provided a permit for and now donatlonn ar« still coming In. 
the brooding or roaring has boon ob- There In every poanlblllly that tho 
tatned first from the aUornoy-|(cnvral. $14,500 figure may yet be attained.
t o she hs« returned to play hero, Turn to Pago 12, Story a
[tl
VOTE AS YOU LIKE, BUT VOTE I
Ki'oupn of inuHlclaiiH received cnlhuM- 
lantlc appliuiNe and many appreciative 
comnu'iitM for the excellence of their 
rnunlc
Tb«^r<' woic iiiitny vlttllorM from othei' 
liileiioi poihtH, lnclu<lliiM Penticton,
Bummci land Vernon and KainloopM 
The Kiunlooprt Junior Chamber 
Commerce nent two repi cnenlatlveB to 
Kelowna to obBorvo tho succesn of Pre­
view NIkIU while many Vernon mcr- 
chanln took IhlH opportunity to renew 
acqualnlancen of long nlandlng.
All vIbUoib conlacled expressed their 
enlhuBlanm for the preview night Idea 
and admired the cooperative nplrlt dlo- 
plnycd by the Kelowna merchantn.
In every one ot tho (11 ntoren partic­
ipating, ll)cro were bexoB prominently 
placed lo hold tlie couponn clipped 
Irom Tile Kelowna Courier and Capital 
Newn ThenO couponn entitled cloven 
lmk.y pernonn to participate In the 
dlvliilon of $100 In merchartdlBO prizes.
On Thurndfty, these boxes were col­
lected and the coupons gathered In 
nark for
Empresn thmtro stage that ‘’voning. On And* Miss Hazel Drqjyno, daughter of vlsU to tlio »lr bano of Hon. T. A. 
the ntage that evening were Don Whl- Mr. and Mrn. ^FronK A. Browne, bf Crornr, Canadian mlninlor of mines 
tham. chairman tif tho retail merchants Kelowna, \ , find resources find Hon. Vincent Man-
burenui Chcstoi; Owen, cholrmon of the xhls w«b Uio furst nU-CanoiHiin wnt, soy, Canadian high commlsslonov in 
Preview Night comMIttco consllting of wedding ()h thg)|sh iblf fln4 U took London.
Junior hmrU and retail merchants' pjncQ nt the Vlli|age nifir the head- The bride was given In marriage,by 
members; George E. Brown, president qunrtorn of tho lili all-CaniidInn squad- tho commanding officer of the Cannd- 
of the Junior board; L. V. Campbell, yfm pf the HoyW Alt I'orcO. Flying Ian group, Squadron Leader F M. Go- 
cuff Davis and Fred Williams, of tho Officer Coo nns recently been appoint- h^ll. bf Ottawa, 
committee; and Santa Claus, who ev« od soeond-ln-eommand of this Canad- Miss Droyvno had a host of friends 
entunlly revealed hlmsoll as another lan squadron. : / in KoloHuntj; flho was prominent fn
member of the committee, W.'F. Whltb* Mhni Haiebl Brown* waa a '‘irtOTi®^^h««iMnt(m and tennis clrolos and waa 
way, equipped with one of W# toys, graphor In the offlee ,o< BX3, TAtt fufat of honor* at and
Mr. Whltnam and Mr. Owen expresi-K fruits 
ed their delight With tho luccosi
preview night plan and apoko in j
Ing terms of tho hard work of ppm- land; |)ut came to Canada atfha ago of visiting Her son-ln-Mw and dapighlor,, 
Turn to Pago 0 Story « ; IW ^d received her hWeehobT od* Mr. andW Bort’CkJqljiiw,
Kelowna Couple United in First
All-Canadian War^Wedding
Hazel Browne and i^lyiing Officer n‘Burnaby high school.
,1 Flying Officer Coo Is well-knownRichnid Coc Married Some- throughout the dintrltit an ho comes 
wherd in England from a family which has rosldoij In
------  Winfield for a good number of years.
Of marked InUirost through Great H« wan educated In thin dlntrlot, W. J. 
Brltala and Conetda was the wedding Coe, hin father, han long been a load- 
nolcmhlzcd “sbihowhcro In England” or In fruit growing cirolen In Winfield 
on Saturday, December 0, of Flying and takes « prominent part In B.C.F, 
, l c a Q/ficov piohard Co(j, pf-Winfield, son Q.A, dlscusnlons.
Santa Clnun to deliver to the of MCSnd Mrs. W. J, Coe, of Winfield Tho wedding coincided with tho
Is o oo f C. to f o or- numorous.was wia 
o resij, Ltd., unUl Novambor 12, when. parttos prior to hor ‘*®DgrtH^ |or 
ms o| tiMl * sho loft Kolotirtia for tho OW ^untry Cireirt Britain. Sho vms aooopiphW^ 
pew* to hi marrlod. Sho vnu iwmmlng- ovowom by Mri,iM, BobortSjj'Wno la
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
Established 1904
slip anything slightly off color over on the 
public. They are not conducive to good gov­
ernment and form but just one of many rea- 
oi sotis why the civic elcctions in this province
cSrirm2Xr‘’of'^he SliS wSSsS should be returned to the first week in January.
tion and of the British Columbia Weekly Newspaptfs^^sociatioii. ------------
Subscription Rate: $2-50 in Canadas $3.00 m 'Otner 
countries; single copies, five cents. . kl. I .
MEMBER OF “CLASS A” WEEKLIES KreVICW iNlSHt
Winner, 1939 Preview Night has come and gone, leaving
, Charles Clark Cup happy memories for all concerned. It was a
Emblematic of the bes^^^-round class B weekly in unknown and unchartered seas
----- which ended triumphantly.
Winner, 1939 * t i u j’ ..uMacB.th Memorial Shield , n.ght approached there was some,
Emblemauc of best editorial page In’ its class In fearing and trembling on the part of the spon-
sors. Would people actually turn out just toCanada.
Winner, 1938
M, A. James Memorial Shield 
Emblematic of best front page in its class in Canada.
G. C. Rose, President 
R. A. Fraser, Secretary
R, P, MacLean,
Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Courier has by far the grMtest circulation of 
any newspaper circulating in the Central Okanagan valley
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14th, 1939
look at goods on display? That was the burn­
ing question; one which was quickly answered 
as the clocks touched the hour of seven. Ke­
lowna stores were quickly jammed by an en­
thusiastic crowd of “window shoppers”; a 
crowd which reached the five thousand propor­
tions, it is estimated. While this number is not 
as; large as the “eight to ten thousand” which 
was freely broadcast the next morning, never­
theless it was entirely satisfactory from the 
sponsors’ viewpoint. Indeed, a larger crowd 
would have been a detriment as the stores 
. _ ID* were taxed to capacity as it was.
/\ v8SC In I Oint evening was a jolly one. The crowd
Last week in these columns we mentioned ^ happy one and the two bands added
that the practice of holding civic elections early the gayety of the evening. Merchants
in December made a “lame duck” session of 
municipal councils, and stated that this was 
not a de.sirable condition of affairs.
The present conditions of a town in On­
tario make an excellent illustration of the 
point.
In Ontario each municipality decides for 
it.self whether it will hold its elections in De­
cember or the first week of January. The town 
in question has for the past three or four years 
held its elections in December. Some months 
ago an oil company applied for permission to 
erect a gasoline station on a certain corner. It 
so happens that this corner is one of the show 
places of the town. Two of the corners have 
fine residences, a third has a small but attrac­
tive war memorial park and the fine stone 
buiUlings of the United Church dominate the 
intersection.
.\ considerable body of public opinion 
holds that a gasoline station at this intersec­
tion would be almost sacrilege. The matter 
was the subject of a hot debate at a council 
meeting some time ago with the result that the 
vote was so close that the mayor had to cast 
the deciding ballot. He voted against the pro­
position and it was thought to be dead. But 
the advocates were determined and the issue 
is a live one once again.
As far as we have been able to ascertain, 
the vote in the council was in no way indica­
tive of the general opinioil, which, vve believe, 
is overwhelmingly against the pro))Osition. A 
group with strong representation in the council 
seems determined to force the granting of the 
station permit despite the wishes of the major­
ity of the townsjjeople.
saw people examining their goods who had 
never before been inside their stores; the 
crowd had the opportunity of seeing the fine 
line of gifts and goods which the local mer­
chants have to offer; they realized that they 
need not resort to mail order catalognes when 
doiiig their Christmas shopping.
It was a happy evening; friend met friend ; 
old acquaintances were renewed. The jarger 
proportion of the crowd was from outside the 
city limits and. it is hoped, a stronger bond 
was welded between the city and the country 
dweller.
Preview Night is a thing of the past. It 
was so successful that it is more than probable 
that Kamloops, Vernon and Penticton will 
next year follow the lead given by the Ke­
lowna merchants. The slogan “You Cannot 
Buy, We Cannot Sell” was enforced to the 
letter and the novel experience was enjoyed 
bv consumer and retailer alike.
the same tough breed of daring, fighting men 
-that have kept Britain a free nation since the 
days of Elizabeth.
“The Lion Has Wings” is no corfventional 
plot filmed against a studio background. It is 
a real-life production filmed in the capitals of 
Europe, in war-torn Poland, over the Kiel 
Canal, and in quiet English meadows, where- 
ever, in fact, the war is felt.
Timely as today’s headlines and more ex­
citing than any adventure tale of fiction, the
picture shows the Royal Air Force at work, 
raiding the German naval base of Friedrichs- 
haven, intercepting air raids on Britain, patrol­
ling the English coast line.
Every British subject will want to see 
Alexander Korda’s masterly film, “The Lion 
Has Wings,” now playing at the Empress, not 
only as something new in film history, hut as 
a tribute to Britain’s newest defence force, 
and fresh evidence of her age-old traditions of 
freedom and courage.
—By WILtSON WOODSIDE
Finland’s Chances. Successful Opposition Might be 
Turning Point in War. The Consequences for Stalin.
Again Ready To Serve
During the recent campaign for funds for 
war,charities, the work of the Salvation Army 
did not receive the attention it merited. It will 
be recalled that the Salvation Army is sche­
duled to receive one thousand dollars from the 
war charity chest raised in this district. This 
was given the hearty approval of those men 
who were in France during the last conflict, 
but the general public may be a little hazy as 
to the extent of the war service record of the 
Army.
The Salvation Army is preparing to do its 
Elections are underway in this Ontario part in war service again. There was no delay 
town at pre.sent. The gas station proposition ^he Army s decision to act. Almost a year 
is one of the principal points at issue. The before war was declared it placed before the 
strongest advocate of the .scheme in the conn- Federal Government an offer of full co-opera- 
cil maintains that the question is not an issue in the event of hostilities,
in the election at all as "the 1939 council will The importance of this offer will he ap-
dcal with it." Note those words. "The 1939 P'eciated when the Army’s work in the (beat 
council will deal with it." I'ecalled. As a British organization its
When? In the lame duck Decemher ses- representatives were found ministering to the 
sion of course, when the council is not respon- needs of the soldiers in many secti(jns, and it 
sihle t<i the vnlcrs. When elections are held 
in Decemher as they are here and in this On­
tario town, the 1939 council continues to liold 
office until the first of January and during ilint 
three weeks l»etweeu the elections and the end 
^)f the year it in not u-npuiinihU- in llu' \olcin 
Several of the men hohllll^ the reiiin of vi\ic 
go\ernmeul duiin|^ iIio-m' ihuc ina\ not
.iijoS' the (oiilidfiice of the people It in an 
CMcIh'iil lime for any "fast" mo\vn to he 
pulled
In 1111 1 < Inta I lo tov\ n loi lii.nta in c tin \ i it 
CIS mav dretde that (lie men wlm siqipnilcd 
the gan .‘'lalloii |>iopohltlon nhould not he le 
tuiiied and may defeat them '['hat group, if 
they could control just one more \oto duiing 
the lame iluek session could griiiit peimisninn 
for the eianlion of the ga.s slitlion and there 
would not lie a thing the |»eo)»le, who defeated 
them for this very reason, could do alMnit it 
t >n the other hand, shoiihl the votei n take 
at their face \alue the words that the question 
is not an isni^e In the ehn lion and ehn t the 
pio[)oneiitn of the neiieiiie. tlieli avlinii would 
be immediately twisted into an appro\al of the 
idea and an eseune for granting the pninli for 
the gas station ( )( sueh things eleetlonn are 
luarle.
All thtn tn outlined tor Jnnl one leimoti. 9o 
point out the dangers o( laniv du\ k ncssioii 
for any eleeted body I’lie I'nlted Stales t on 
K' ess found that n lame duck sesnion was not 
couduelvc to g»/u(l girvenuueia ami, loned by 
public opinion, did wwny with them. And yet, 
in inuniciptil alThhfl wc coiirplnccntly condone 
them, rile Lion has wings indeeri seven-iullen
Lame duck acAHlourt arc the Ideal time to a-iulnulc wlnga that carry olghl machlucn and
is staled that its ambulances carried more than 
two hundred and fifty thousnnd wounded men 
from battlefields in France and other war-torn 
areas, its rest rooms for soldicr.s on all fronts 
are well reinemhered for the kindly general 
sr-i^Uc pmvided and for .skillul care of sick 
and Wounded, To patients in niililary hospitals 
111 I'rame, Hiilain and ( fiiiada the Army’s 
Workers Ironighl comfort ami coiisolalioii. 
‘‘Welcome Home Leagues “ were oigaiii/.eil to 
greet ami help reluriiiiig soldieis .Ml llii^ was 
well desvilhcd as "qiilel, pc i slst c ill, i \ ahyihlc 
Wol K " V -
Now the .Sahatioii Ami) is i»repariiig to 
repeal this work, 'riie opportunity ' to sei ve 
has coim; again 1 he need will he gieal In lln 
peiicetime work the Army has the faeulty of 
uau liiiig those not allillaled with any leligioii.s 
body, though there is no liiitilatioii to its min- 
inlraiioiis. Duiiiig war its workers will reach 
those III need of ijj) parliciilai kind of service, 
though this service eiivisanes all mankind re- 
qiilrliig liel|i In lime <,f troiihle
riicne npe» lal wai at llville.s imisl be sup 
pulled by arleqiiale lumln, ami Kelowna has 
answered Uu: call with a tiubnlantial amount 
’I'hc Kelowna people know and appn)vc the 
woik the Aini) Is doing nl all inncs, known, 
loo, wJuat it has done and will do for the conn 
liy’n .soldiei.s 'I'hereforc, tliey were hapjiy to 
give open handed snppoil to Its wartime
After years of waiting to see freedom triumph 
over despotism, democracy over dictatorship, justice 
over brute strength, small nations over their giant 
aggressors, are our yearnings at last to be satisfied? 
Has Finland a chance to defeat the Soviet? Can the 
intelligent, well-disciplined and energetic David of 
the North turn back the onslaught of the cumbersome 
Russian Goliath? This will depend, besides on his 
own heroic efforts, on the support he receives from 
his Scandinavian brothers and the supplies from-Bri­
tain and other ssnnpathetic countries: David must at 
least have stones for his sling shot.
Even without help it looks as though the Finns 
could hold out for months. It is true that we were 
told the same about the Poles. Yet a dozen different 
factors argue that the Finns although only one-eighth 
as many as the Poles and facing an enemy twice as 
numerous, will come off better. In place of the dis­
astrous strategic position of Poland, a flat plain open 
to attack by Germany from three sides and by Russia 
on the fourth, Finland is able to concentrate her main 
defence on a narrow fortified line at her very fron­
tier just outside Leningrad A Russian attempt to 
outflank this position by passing to the North of Lake 
Ladoga must lose itself in the Muskoka-like lake and 
forest region of Central Finland. At the worst the 
Finnish Government and Army can retire gradually 
to the Western edge of the country, with this screen 
of lakes before them and friendly Sweden at their 
back.
Then the Germans, who have begun every one of 
their five wars of the last 75 years according to a date 
set in advance by the General Staff, chose perfect Fall 
weather for their attack on Poland. The Russians 
have the heavy snows of winter to battle through. 
And if the frost does eventually allow them to attack 
over ice-bound lakes, the open level surface will at 
least expose them as a perfect mark to the defenders’ 
fire. As the poorest-equlpped big army in Europe, 
the Poles had only their out-moded cavalry, their 
rifles and their courageous breasts to pit against the 
most highly mechanised, fastest moving army which 
ever took the field. Reports from Finland are in­
sistent that Finnish equipment, particularly a very 
fine automatic rifle, Is superior to the Soviet. The 
Finnish Army too. Is a citizen force similar in many 
ways to the Swiss and Is of a higher level of education 
and initiative than the conscript Polish Army; its 
leadership is showing Itself notably more prudent;
and it is facing Russians, not Germans. It is buoyed 
up as it fights with the memory that 20 years ago it 
trounced the Bolshevik Red Guards soundly.
The Red Army of today is admittedly another 
thing. How strong it really is is one of the most 
intriguing mysteries in the world. I have a book 
before me by one Max Werner, published by the Lon­
don house^ of Gollanoz, which purports to prove by 
endless quotations from Russian and other military 
papers and observers that the Red Army is unques­
tionably the strongest in the world, is backed by an 
aviation industry greater even than that of the U.S., 
and has the Germans positively frightened. Unfor­
tunately Mr. Werner’s whole argument is based on 
the supposition that Russia would be found fighting 
on our side against Germany. Perhaps he will now 
bring out another book, quoting other sources to prove 
the Red Army the poorest in the world. Undoubtedly 
he could. For the drastic purge of Army leaders and 
officers which Stalin started two years ago, and which 
took the heads of the comanders of the Army, piaVy 
and Air Force, of the chief of the aviation industry, 
and of thousands of their friends and associates, has 
caused military experts everywhere to speculate on 
the resulting effect on the efficiency, loyalty and or­
ganization of the Red Army.
. ’The same wave of purges and others before them 
have seriously impaired the efficiency of Soviet indus­
try and transport, services on which any modem 
army is dependent. If the couple of hundred thousand 
Russian troops now operating against Finland are as 
poorly co-ordinated and supplied as they seem to be, 
how much more confused will the situation be when 
a million men are concentrated and sent into the fight­
ing. It begins to look as though it would take no 
fewer to lick the Finns, and that Stalin has bitten off 
more than he reckoned. How did he come to do this? 
Usually so cautious, so slow and so careful, what 
brought him to try to Imitate Hitler’s Britzkrieg in 
Poland? Partly just the urge to imitate, it seems, as 
he imitated Hitler’s Blood Purge of 1934; partly the 
Imperialist ambition of this new Czar Peter to restore 
Russia’s position on the Baffle and to go beyond and 
gain ports right out on the Atlantic, in Northern 
Norway ; and partly the urge to secure the approaches 
to Leningrad in fear of attack by German naval power 
or of that "capitalist” war of intervention which has 
ever been a Soviet obsession.
Turn to Page 7, Story 2
ONE TinNG THAT STRUCK me in Montre^ ^ 
Toronto was the fact that every man semed to be 
discussing the advisability of buying a fdVm or at 
least some small'plot of ground to which they could 
go if things became really tou^ Th^ seei^ to be 
a geqeral feeling that economic and social chimges 
considerable magnitude may come should the war last 
long, i talked with many men in important executive 
positions with commercial, financial and manufactur>- 
ing concerns and all seemed to have the saine idea.
In fact, many have already put the idea into effect 
and purchasi^ twenty, forty or a hundred acres of 
farm Or garden land. The idea is to hold it and make 
it a “country home” but the real reason back of it 
alt is tbat it will be some place to go where they can
enough to eat and perhaps keep their families 
should a bad depression arrive or economic and social 
changes that would throw than out of their presaot 
positions. The remarkable thing to me was that this 
“back to the land” movement was not confined to one 
or two, but every person with any substantial salary 
at all seemed to have the bug .... Perhaps they are 
crossing their bridges before they come to them. 1 
dimno ....
r p m
SPEAKING OF BRIDGES, a bridge to cross, in 
spite of its traditional significance, never seems to 
me quite such a symbol of difficulty as a hill to climb. 
“Don’t cross the bridge until you come to it,” is ex~ 
cellent advise, but if you have a literal corner in 
your mind, as I probably have, you may say to your­
self that it is the long, laborious hills of life (bat 
tend to discourage one, rather than the bridges .... 
I’ve often thought of this when travelling in the coun­
try and hills loom up so steeply before me that I can 
scarcely see hdw it is possible to reach the top. Some- 
tunes that hi?l turns out to be not my hill at all. 
Somebody else must climb it, it is true, and I widk 
him strength and perseverance for the task, but my 
road turns off through a fertile valley instead .... 
And sometimes I must climb it, but, strangely enou^ 
close up it isn’t half so steep, and once I am upon 
it, it seems to take only a little addiffonal effort, a 
well-rewarded struggle (most of which took place 
in my own mind), to reach the top .,. . . SoipohK^ 
called Herbert 'trench takes us to the top and wen 
points us ba(^ ^9 we have just travelled in
a little verse I ran across the other day: “MountiiUS 
the hill I found it loi^g until 1 met a merry song 
kissed mine eyes to blind it mocked aL tne ahd ' 
turned and fled, but played on, fluttering overbad. 
Till I forgot I went footsore and the dusty road that 
rose before was the blue hill far behind me.” ....
r p m
THE WESTERN FRONT will be transferred—^in 
miniature—to nurseries this Christmas with mechan­
ized war toys which have outmoded the traditional 
tin soldier .... at least so a trip through the toylands 
of the big departmental stores in Toronto and Mont­
real would seem to indicate. Noisily lethal-appearing 
models will make junior’s warfare more realistic than 
anything yet apparent on the real fighting line. There 
are “big guns” which throw wooden shells with a 
high degree of accuracy, balloon barrages and spark­
spitting machine guns. The lucky boy wearing his 
tin helmet, will 'tVork out war strategy on a WhUle 
sector of battlefield laid out with trenches, pitted with 
shell holes and equipped with tanks, machine guns 
and soldiers reclining or sitting at their stations be­
hind barbed wire entanglements .... at least he will 
if he can persuade his father to give him a chance. 
The girls will get dolls which will wear uniforms of 
all branches of the women’s services, navy and army 
auxiliaries. Air raid protection dolls are equipped 
with ambulances and decontaminators, and include 
auxiliary firemen, air raid wardens, stretcher bearers 
and Red Cross nurses ....
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the fllea of the Kelowna Courier)
''The Uon Hus
THIUTY YEAIIH AGO 
Thiirsfluy, Dceemhar i), 11)01)
F W Groves and party retvirned last wcolv from 
the headwaters of llydranlle crook whom they have 
boon HUivoylng the site for tho South Kelowna Land 
Co 's dam Several acres of land have been eleared, 
shacks erected and oilier preliminary work done for 
spring.
♦ ♦ ♦
Despite the cold n.lgh1, more than a hiindnal peo­
ple altohdird the cullers' ehib biUI at tho \)pera lunise 
on Friday last with music being suiiplled by Ely, 
|>lano; Itobortson, cornel, Slumkle, violin; and O. 
Jones, cello. I) A
Eight registered letters were lalven from the post 
offlee In a mysterious robbery Iasi Sunday. One was 
tor Dr, Keller and contained a cheque for !|iao and 
another was d«!stliied for tho East Kelowna postmaster 
and contained $15 In stamps.t « ifi
For the fourth time In sueeesston IbC. OKhlblts ot 
a))plos at the Colonial Fruit Show of tho Itoyal llortl- 
eullural Soelety was awarded the gold medal tor most 
points. Among tho seven medals etanlng to 11.C oa- 
hlbltors, In a silver gilt Daiilvnlan medal won by Stir­
ling A IMteatrn, Kelowna.
TWKNTY-FIVB YKAUS AGO 
Tliiirsday, Ocn«7inbnr 10, 1014
laaidon reports Adinlia) (Jutinl von Spee went 
down with Ids flagship, the ''Seharnhornl", when she 
and two Clerinan eruiners, the "Onelseium'' and tho 
’iTotpzlg'' were sunk off tho Falkland Inlands , . . 
There were nonui survivors from tlie Geriniui ships . . 
Itonie nays Italy’s nuutraUly will he abandoned whett 
her Interenln arc thrnaiuned In the Balkans, tho Lo- 
vniU or In Afriva . . . Tho Jirltlsb puhlle Is manlfcntlng 
an mneh Intoi'ost in tho German Emperor’s tUnenn on 
In tho ((ro«t victory on tho Atlantic , , , Tho Kniscr In 
said to ho rooovfiilnB hut is stiU very feverish , . . 
The Turks have Invaded Persia and aro now ououuy- 
Ing Sandnchhnlak , . , Three Gorman morchantinim 
wore flunk by Brltlnh or Japanono wanhipa off tho
coast of 'I’lerra Del Fuego last Sunday . . . Tho Ser­
vians announce a complcto victory, recapturing tho 
towns of Veljevo and Ushltza and the routing of two 
Austrian army corps . . . Ypres and Fumes have again 
been heavily bombarded by the Germans . . . 'I’lio 
commander of the Turkish forces at Kurnn, In Asiatic 
Turkey, has surrendered to tho British Indian forces 
. . An arbitration treaty covering five years has been
signed between Great Britain and Portugal . ,♦
S T Elliott has been chosen president of the As- 
nouialed Boards of Trade of the Okanagan.t * *
PenUelon fruit growers are i4p in arms protesting 
against llio imor returns made on their fruit markete<j 
througli the central selling agency In Vernon.t *
Five carloads of tobacco loft on Tuesday morning 
for Montreal.
rWENTY YRARS AGO 
'I'liiirsdny, Dneemhor 11, 11)11)
The great war veterans moved Into Ibolr co/.y 
new (piarters on Ellis street on December 1, but the 
(dielal opening wan deferred until Thurnday afternoon. 
Brig.-Gen Harman expressed bis regret that General 
H(r Arthur Currie eould not bo present to perform 
the eeremony. llu paid tribute to Chil. Belnon an 
seeretavy of the association.
* * •
Mm Ualpb MtuUb, llrnl woiiuun nieiuber In the 
hytlslaturc, addressed a mooting In Wesloy hail on 
Thursday night; -•4> 4 ♦
'I'he city eounell was involved Ibtn weelt In a long 
dlauunnlun on Kelowna’s aeuto housing problem.
4 4 4
The C P U reports that I),H22 earn of fruit aod vege- 
tahlofl wore moved out of the Okanagan thin year 
botwcon July 1 and Nwember 80, a gain of l,0t)0 earn
oYoic last year'# Aguron,* * *
Every night for tho pant two to three woehn ban 
roglflterod one or two dogroon below xoro,
r p in
I WAS RATHER amused and a little disgusted 
at what an examination of some of these models re­
vealed. Out of curiosity I examined some of the 
soldiers depicting famous British regiments and found 
“Made in Germany” stamped on every one of them. 
Some of the boxes had those wo:t;ds in large letters 
across the front. True, some of the models had been 
made in England, but the greater percentage were
made in Germany. Even models of the R.C.M.P..........
The explanation, of course, would be that these toys 
had been purchased long before war was declared 
but, nevertheless, it seems to me that the stores 
showed poor taste in flaunting the “Made in Germany” 
in the public’s face at this time. Especially on the 
war toys. It does not seem quite right that “Made 
in Germany” should be stamped on an officer of the 
Grenadier Guards, even though he bo only a toy 
officer ....
r p m
WHILE WAR TOYS receive the most prominence, 
the electric railways are not far behind. I wandered 
Into one of the toylands one day and saw large crowds 
of men gathered around one section. They were so 
intent that I drifted over to see what so absorbed 
their interest. They were watching the electric trains. 
There was perhaps a hundred men in the group and 
not one child. I know one chap who purchased the 
mo.st expensive electrical railway model he could find 
for his son’s Chrlstnins present this year. The boy is 
Just about one year old. The train Is home and the 
father has already had it out three nights and operat­
ing. It seems to mo o bit like tho boy who gave the 
baseball bat to his mother for a birthday present ....
r p m
SPEAKING OF TOYLANDS, Simpson’s In Toron*. 
to have this year adopted os their theme the Wizard 
of Oz. Tho Tlnwoodman, Scarecrow and tho Lion are 
all there and tho centre of all eyes .... Someone told 
me the awful nows that Santa Clous had sold his 
reindeer. Woo to the mere man who sought to com­
mercialize such an idea and shatter the Innocent faith 
of little children. May ho bo haunted forever by tho 
wlokdu witch of nowhere. And flo on the doy of tho 
big parade In Toronto’there wore a multitude of won­
dering eyes, eager to catch tho very first glimpse of 
Saint Nicholas. Unseen fairies llew hither and thither 
endeavoring to reossuru each anxious heart. Tho toys 
and animals were all as resplendent as usual, and 
there was Cinderella, and the Wizard of Oz, and all 
the other wonders of Mokohollevciand, and then, oh, 
breathless moment, there ho was, and, of course, with 
his reindeer. ,And tho fairies sang, and tho sun shone, 
and all was well again ....
r p m
SAW CANADIANS and Now York Rangers piny 
III Montreal Canndlnim at that time had run their 
string of undefeated gitmes to live and wore endeav­
oring to string It another notch while the Knngern 
had failed to chalk up a victory in the already-over- 
two-wceks-old seanon. Tho Forum had a capacity 
crowd <«nd 1 ccrt4dn)y enjoyed the game, U was tho 
first N. II. L. game I liad scon in two years and One 
just could not fall to have a thrill .... especially in 
Montreal whore the French Canadian supporters of tho 
Flying Frenchmen surely go to town In a rooting way. 
Tho game WBfl good; it wan fant and dirty enough to 
add tho necesflary flplco, Either the rules have been 
changitd or tho refereeing was a hit slack as they got 
away with thlngn which they couldn’t have a coujpio 
of yearn ago. Especially the Itangorn, They must bo 
the champion “holders" of the longue and 1 saw them 
pull more nnnty dirt In that one game than In any 
throe previous gnmen I tiavQ mecn. The game ended 
in A tie, one all bht at that 1 am nni no nure ttiat 
tho Rangern shouldn't have taken the two polfits. 
Tlioy tried a now stunt, A four-man power |)lay. 
Turn to Pago 10, Story 1
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VERNON RQXABY CLUB*E SECOND ANNUAL
ICE CARNIVAL
Uatinee and Evening Performances: 2,00 pjn. and 8jOO pjn. Sharp. 
THURSDAY, DEC. 28. in Vemon’'s Incomparable Artificial Ice Arena 
Fulh umntemipted* view from every seat. — Verna Miles Fraser 
conducts that gorgeous fanta^ “THE SAILOR’S DREAM”—^Poe^ of 
Motion wiil be combined with lilting music and constantly shifting 
Rainbows of Color. A star-dotted program will include North Amer­
ica’s champion junior .figure skaters, Betsy Bennett and John Kinney, 
of Seattle; Mary and Joan Taylor, the former just back from six 
months’ exhibition at New York World’s Fair; and many others. 
Solos^ Pairs, Quartets and a Sixteen. An afternoon or evening of 
memorable loveliness. Vernon Arena, December 29. Sound Advice: 
Make sure early'of your tickets. 'Tickets on Sale at Joe Spurrier’s.
»reciation of Services of 
Press in Valley Voiced at Session
Winfield-Okanagan Centre Local NOVEMBER MILD
of B.C.F.G.A. at Annual Meet­
ing E^pi^esses Thanks to Fruit 
Growing Industry
ON DECEMBER 8
EVEN FOR KELOWNA Moving Pictures and Many Nov-r
elties Feature Annual Affair by
20-23-lc
On Tuesday, December 5, commen­
cing at 8 p.m. the Winfield-Okanagan 
Centre B.C.F.G.A. local held its an­
nual general meeting with twenty-
Maximum of 52 Degrees Shown 
in Government Weather Report
United Church
Several fine reels of moving pictures 
including entertaining and informative 
subjects, were featured at the annual 
bazaar of the Westbank United church
I FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS BAKING |
We Recommend ------ ^
ROBIN HOOD PURITY FLOUR
You can be sure those mince pies and Christmas 
Cakes will be even more perfect when you use 
the right flour.
PYREX WARE MAKES THE IDEAL | 
CHRISTMAS GIFT |
See our big line — your kitchen needs some. ^





‘The Home of Service and Quality”
Free City Delivery Phone 29
November was a mild month, even
three registered growers in attendance, for the Okanagan, for the average max- on Friday evening, December 8.
The former annual meeting minutes imum was 46.7 and the minimum was xhe bazaar opened at three o’clock 
were read and quickly disposed of. 33.6, according to the weather report the afternoon, with stalls of home- 
The financial statement was also dis- of D- Chapman, government weather cooked delicacies, needlework and 
posed of with little comment. The re- observer. Less than an inch of rain Christmas novelties, to tempt the nu- 
venue and expenditures were about fell diiring the month and there was merous visitors. The novel “fiower-
equal but leaves a small surplus as a oot a trace of snow. garden” where one picked an artificial*
siui>lus existed at the end of the pre- Maximum temperature, was 52 de- fiower or a house-planut slip, to find at 
vious year. ' grees, registered on November 3, al- its root some useful or novel article.
Through an error in date, A. K. Loyd though the thermometer registered 51 proved an attraction, particularly to 
was not present as had been advertis- four occasions, including November the youngsters.
ed and growers were much disappoint- 30. Coldest nights of the month fell Mrs. M. Lewis and Mrs. J. U. Gellat-
ed as they had hoped to be in a posi- on November 20 and 24 when 27 de-
tion to get certain information which grees were shown, 
the local executive was not in a posi- Following is the complete report 




when you can buy a 
NEW, MODERN 5-ROOMED HOME
with fireplace, hot-air furnace, and is (JO 
modern to the minutest detail, for ....
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT — EASY TERMS.
£. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.
Bernard Ave., Kelowna Phone 127
The regular chairman, W. J. Coe, 
took the meeting and spoke with ref­
erence to financing the B.C.F.G.A. in 
future. This has in the past been taken 
care of through a grant from the B.C. 
Fruit Board and being a part of the 
regular levy.
Some discussion arose as to value 
of the organization and some growers 
looked upon it as another levy. How­
ever, in the windup a resolution was 
passed unanimqusly to the effect that 
this local go on record as favoring 
giving permission to the shipper to de­
duct the sum named from the per- 
packed box by such firm and to be 
paid to the B.C.F.G.A. central execu­
tive.
Nominations resulted in the re-elec­
tion of W. J. Coe for chairman and V. 
R. McDonagh, for secretary.
Resohitions were then discussed, the 
first being moved by Ll6y<j Smith and 
seconded by J. Todd volcjttg apprecia­
tion of the services of D. Godfrey Is­
aacs in the matter of the recent com­
bines investigation. Appreciative re­
marks were also voiced as to the stand 
taken and services rendered by W. S. 
Harris, Vernon News editor and A. T. 
Howe. Appreciation was also voiced 
with reference to the other valley pa­
pers who all give of their best to the 
fruit growing industry.
A resolution also came up asking the 
executive to look further into the mat­
ter of hail insurance.
Several growers' voiced the opinion 
that the governors of Tree Fruits Ltd. 
should be appointed from the dele­
gates to the nominating convention 
and a resolution to that effect
November Max. Min.
1 .......... 46 29
2 .......... 42 31
3 ...... .......... 52 32
4 .......... 48 36
5 ...... .......... 50 36
6 ..........  44 33
7 .......... 43 38
8 ..........  50 37
9 ..........  48 38
10 .......... 49 40
11 ..........  51 37
12 .......... 53 3i-
13 .......... 45 29
14 51 35
16 52 32
17 ..........  47 33
18 45 33
19 . • 49 32
20 " , . 45 •27
21 48 32




26 ........... 44 34
27 37 34
28 42 34
. 29 45 37
30 ........... 51 37
Means ................ ..... 46.7 33.6
Total ...............................................  ,72
ary.
ly presided over the home-cooking, 
while Mrs. T. G. Mahon and Miss F. 
Hannam were at the needlework coun­
ter. Those in charge of serving after­
noon tea included Mrs. T. B. Reece and 
Mrs. C. J. Tolhurst.
Rev. W. E. L. Dovey took charge of 
.06 the films which were shown in the 
evening, and which featured wild life, 
sports, comedies, etc.
As a result of this annual bazaar the 
.09 ladies of the Auxiliary netted a sub- 
•47 stantial amount for their treasury, 
while a portion of the proceeds from 
the evening session goes toward the 
church building fund, as there are 
niany finishing touches and ininor ad- 
. ditions yet to be made before the 
church is completed.
The three-tiered cake, made as usual 
by Mrs. H. Parker, and exhibited for 
anyone to judge its weight, was shar­
ed by Mrs. Lewis aijd Mrs. G. Kings­
bury, wlto proved excellent judges of 
weight. The doll without a hatha, se­
edy^ a long list of them before the 
bazaar was over, but not one guessed 
the right one. “Merilyn.” The name 
had been sent from Vancouver and re­
mained sealed until night, when a 
drawing resulted in the doll being 
won by Mrs. J. W. Hannam.
« * «
T. B. Reece is busily engaged in 
having excavation work done at the 
C.P.R. car-slip, where it is his inten­
tion to build a packing-house within 
the next few months. Mr. Reece’s 
packing-house has been up in the vil­
lage, and when it is re-built at the 
lake, shipping will be greatly facilita-
AIM IS - -
to accumulate sufficient property to make your 
later years comfortable and to provide future 
financial protection for your family.
OUR AIM IS - -
to help you conserve your property so it will 
provide income for you while living and continue 
to carry on for your family without interruption. 
We shall be glad to co-operate with you.







On ballots being counted W. J. Coe 
and V. R. McDonagh were declared 
elected.
It was decided to hold the follow-up
was meeting on December 20th, at 8 p.m. Plans for the subdivision of the old
PROPERTY SUBDIVIDED
made and passed with only one grower At this meeting, resolutions will again C.P.R. property at the foot of Bernard 
dissenting. be in order. It is hoped that resolu- avenue were approved by the city
Following discussion of resolutions, tions will be in from other locals for council on Monday night. The official 
the chairman called for nominations consideration and instruction be given designation of this property is “parcels 
for delegates to the B.C.F.G.A. conven- to the delegates. A. K. Loyd will be A and B, map B4602 being lot 2, map 
tion to be held in Penticton in Janu- present for this meeting. 2207.”
Own
Your Own Home!
AND PAY FOR IT 
LIKE RENT!
Home ownership gives one real pleasure and contentment, 
a safe and secure investment for your savings.
The livability and value of your home depends 
upon the quality of materials used in its construc­
tion. SIMPSON’S materials have a reputation of 
being the highest. Own a home of your own. 
Enjoy living in it!
CONSULT WITH US TODAY.
S. M. Simeon Ltd.
QUALITY LUMBER and BUILDING SUPPLIES
Phone 312 Kelowna, B.C.
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
it.
Si FO/i HOME HAPPINESS Cedar
Every day of Iho y«‘ar, luggage Is always In demand 
for buMlncrtM Irlps, vandlons or an ovcrnlghl slay al a 
friend’s lioino We have all sizes, for every 






Mere, Indeed. In a gift nf .nolld loin- 
tiiil and .nullable fur every room In 
evjM'y home An oecanlonal chair 
In a Kill that will lard ior many 
yr'arn a gift that In nervlci'ahle 












Whon you see and hear Ihene new IIMO Htewarl-Warner 
and Roger’s Rodlrrs, you tor>, will ngree there Is no 
finer gift you could possibly givo, dfl fT OlT'




For MOTHER, DAD and the LAD
There s fun, health and good mildoro enei elne deilved finm unlng 
a bleyele, Our seler-tlen eonnlntn of C (’Ml and QK
oilier well hnown maKen, pileed fiom tDtji.ZID
TRICYCLES and DOLL BUGGIES
lo make iho yuungstm's havipy.
Nolhlng makr.'M a home bo bright 
and cheery an lampn Ihe almoB- 
phere of "Home, Sweel lU>mc'' 
prr^valln eonniaiitly when lamps are 
glowing Wr; have a lamp for every 







A I.ane Cedar Chest Is 
a gift Mini will save Its 
recipient many dollars 
during the course of 
years through saving of 
moth-eaten clotheH, Tho 











.lust In time for t'hrlntmns - tho arrival of these now, modern 











Every homo owner will bo happy to rccelvo 
a gift for tho homo. End tahlon or coffiKi" 
tables are alwnyn welcomed. fJff
Priced from ...............................
fvy .
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YdUNG LAD DIES 
AT PRAIRIE cnr
ARMY TO HAVE CHEER POTS
The Salvation Army has requested 
the city to grant permission tor the 
usual Christmas cheer pots on Bernard 
avenue from December 16th to 23rd. 
The necessary aipproval was grpted 





Norman Oulton, younger son ot Mr. 
and Mrs. L. S. Oulton, passed away at 
Calgary on Friday, December 8, ac­
cording to word received in Kelowna
ths week, and was buried on Sunday, The Okanagan Union Library was
December 10. Born seven yeeirs ago $48.69 by the city coimci^^
^ „ AM ^ Monday evening when the necessary
at Oliver, B.C., the young chap was a motion was approved. The amount is
grandson of Mrs. S. T. Elliott, of a sum equal to the light and water „ ., _„„ncil on Monday nightKelowna and the late S T. Elliott, charges during the current year, '^is i J^SctedVe Sy
fn- Mv'T" f ® " action necessary to coUect the account “
Lillian Elliott. the establishment of the library. ■' .
Instruct City Solicitor to Proceed 
to Collect for Central Lighting 
Damages
Rural Leadership Course to
Open at University Next Month
January 23 to March 6 Are Dates r*I|RRI?|VIT* ICF* 
for Follow-up Course to Occu- Ivla
SHOW HELD 
BIGGER-BETTER
.negotiations and altogether it is ex- hours’ Program and added attractions 
p^ted that the December 28 carnival will be the bpeiiing Grand March by 
will set a new high mark for the In- the Kildonan Pipe Band, of Vernon, 
teiior of British Columbia. and intermission drill and numbers by




You get more heat, 
per fuel dollar with 
COAL.
Down through the 
years coal has always 
been the “King of 
Fuels”—For economi­
cal, even heat, burn 
coal.
tnnLDING SUPPLIES
Brick, Cement, Tiles, Roofing 
Paper, Insulating Boards, etc.
Wm. HAUG (a SON






As a followup to the rural occupa­
tional schools which were commenced 
last winter throughout the province on 
Dominion-provincial basis, the de- 
amounting to $88.00 whicrthrcTty P^^tment of UnWersity 
claims is owed by Basil K. MacAlister-f RnocianH nounced that a rural leadership course
. ■ . . ... will be held from January 23 to IVia'’''’’
MacAlister on August 7th, 1938 while jg jg^g University.
driving on Bernard avenue, ^ruck one extended course is being con-
rf the central hghUng standMds and direction ol the de- _____
sumrn.^"* Ma4ilt^^ve the city Lightmg Effects and Perfonners
to Eclipse Last Year’s Effort
Vernon Rotary to Stage Out­
standing Ice Spectacle in West­
ern Canada
AMERICAN AND CANADIAN 
STARS
u u- 1, su.. close cooperation with the departmenta cheque which the bank refused to agriculture and the deoartment of
aTsr„SorzTbrw. ~
At Monday night’s council meeting
Glittering, glamorous stars and star- 
Last winter approximately 25 rural lets will scintillate at the second an- 
the aldermen decided they had been occupational schools were conducted nual Rotary Carnival at the famous 
patient enough and instructed the city throughout B.C with courses lasting Vernon Arena Thursday afternoon and • 
solicitor to take any action he deemed three weeks being given evening December 28, with Verna
necessary to collect the amount owing Hazelmere Southbank, Telkwa, Van- Miles Fraser organizing and directing
the city. derhoof. Woodpecker, Prince George, brilliant fantasy. The Sailor s
Similar action was also taken in the cedar, Courtenay, Okanagan Falls, Dream, the most colorful ice spect- 
case of R. Q. Maxwell, 1395 West 14th yernon, Armstrong, Revelstoke, Salmon acle yet staged in Western Canada. 
Avenue, Vancouver, and Fred. W. Burr Nakusp, Monte Creek, Rutland, Gorgeous and unexpected lighting
of this city for the amount of $43.65. Lillooet, McBride, Kersley, Terrace and effects, including iridescent Paf el ice 
This amount is claimed as damages by wiiuams Lake. colonng in definite pattern, will add a
the city as the result of a car owned pxtended course is desiened to luminous beauty to the varied andby Maxwell striking one of the central . - nractical value to all yimg peo- P^®®
light standards on August 3rd, 1939 Practical value to all young peo v^pfnr^ ih.pie who are genuinely interested in
Shelled Walnuts >" 3 Oc
LARD 3 Z9c
NYCHUR GOODS 
TO BE SOLD 
BY SHERIFF
yet smooth succession before the eyes 
of enthralled spectators.
President W. S. Harris, Carnival
SUGGESTIONS FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS
FEASTS
rural problems—agricultural, economic,
or social. Instruction will be given in co'r^itterCh^rm^an C^AVkayTerand 
such subjects as livestock and poultp Manager Cecil Johnston
raising, farm mechanics, handicrafts, jygj returned from Vanpouver 
agricultural economics farm account- intimate range
ing and cooperatives. Classes in nutn- wonderful carnival submitted to 
tion, first-aid, home management, sew- jjjQj.g ig^ooo enthusiastic patrons
ing, etc., will be of special interest to Vancouver Rotary Club, with
the young women. A study of the ̂ .jjg whole-hearted support of the Van-
_____ problems in connection with citizen- (.Quyer Skating Club and of the Con-
. ship occupies a very important place, naught Skating Club. So keen was
City Debates Future Action it The young people attendmg the course ^.j^g interest in the Vancouver Rotary 
Sufficient Funds Not Realized should derive real benefit from the ex- carnival that every seat was sold lit-
_____ change of ideas during discussion ej*aiiy weeks in advance of the actual
Mrs William Nvchuk is still the ree- problems. Through gygnt.
istered owner; subject to certain en- P/actice in expressing their own The Vernon delegation was assured
To the Electors;
I have allowed my name to be put 
forward as a candidate for the position of 
alderman as 1 feel that 1 am qualified to fill 
capably one of the three vacancies.
I am in favor of a sane and progres­
sive administration and if elected, I will 
devote a great portion of my time in serving 
you to the best of my ability.
JAMES EMSLIE
PHONE 134 FOR TRANSPORTATION.
The Oldest Name in
10cSHORTENING;1 lb. carton...........
CURRANTS   2 lbs. 25c
RAISINS ............ 2 lbs. 25c
28cSLICED BACON;per lb.........................
MIXED NUTS; lb........ 20c
MINCE MEAT .... 2 lbs. 25c
riimVirances of the Bernard avenue ouulhu -“v- of the unreserved assistance of the
property officially designated as lot 1, f experience that will prove Vancouver Rotap^ Club and of the
map 2604, the city solicitor informed tremely valuable in helping to fit them two skating clubs in presenting the
for leadership in their communities, second Vernon Rotary Carnival and
See our Large Assortment of Suitable Christmas Gifts. 
PLEASE NOTE — WE DO NOT LIMIT QUANTITIES.
Gibbs Grocery
the city council on Monday night.
The encumbrances on the property in 
the order named are: 1, the city’s 
judgment for $184.80, registered on 
June 26th: 2, mortgage in favor of Jo­
seph Rossi for $177.00 registered on
PHONE 75 CAWSTON, AVE.
m
S’
St I p p e s
Make Ideal Gifts
ELECTRIC
Dr. Shrum explains. this assistance includes not only art
Excellent accommodations will be ists but lighting equipment and the 
available. Through the cooperation of innumerable properties and decora- 
the Provincial Department of Lands, tions necessary in the staging of a 
the buildings of the Point Grey Forest- spectacle of this type.
NovemlTeT*20tli; 3,* city’s judgment for Camp will be used for class rooms The Vernon Carnival will have ac- 
$585.00 registered on December 4th. dormitories. cess to all these aids and along with
The solicitor advised that the sheriff Since the forestry camp is located the gorgeous fantasy, ‘"The Sailor’s
was conducting a sale of goods and adjacent to the university campus, the Dream,” its program will include the 
matprialc nn Satnrriav December 16th varied facilities of the university itself junior fancy skating champions of S advSised in this^ssue will be available to the trainees. Mem- North America, Betty Lee Bennett and
Should funds insufficient to cover bers of the university staff, as well as John Kinney, of Seattle, June White, 
the encumbrances be realized from the representatives of several organizations fancy skating champion of the Con- 
sale, the city could have the property in Vancouver, will give lectures and naught Skating club, Vancouver, Mary 
sold or, as an alternative, allow the demonstrations. and Joan Taylor, Ruth and June Jack-
judgment to remain registered as a Young people who are interested in son, and a galaxy of other Co^t stars,
charge against the property. this course should send in their appli- Then there will be some dazzling local
cation at once. Forms for this purpose talent which has been under inten- 
---------------------------------------------------  may be obtained from members of the sive development for a year. This will
district, from the district agricultural have been tutored by Stan Hunt and 
representative, or from the director of a^obg with these are two clever little 
university extension at the University performers at tl^ 1938 V^non Rettary 
of British Columbia, Vancouver. P^^sy Hunt and Rodney Gar­
in selecting the students for this y^tt. There will be a small army of 
course, consideration will be given to and boys in Verna Miles
.:-.e character of the applicant and his spectacle and she is coming
or her general fitness for leadership in from Vancouver well m advance of the 
the community. Qualities of honesty. Carnival to tram the youngsters and 
courage, unselfishness, and devotion to complicated settings,
duty are essential. In most cases not Other fine features are m course of 
more than two or three trainees will 
be chosen from any one community.
There are no fees for the instruction 
given during the course. If a prospec­
tive trainee is able to pay all or part 
of his transportation and board, it is 
expected that he will do so. However, 
if necessary, arrangements will be 
made with respect to these expenses, 
so that no applicant may be excluded 





Elks and Empress Theatre Co­
operate to Stage Annual Treat 
for Kiddies—Canned Goods arc 
Used for Hampers
Oik* Ilf llu! blgge.il trciiln of llio Imll 
(luy hcilhuii for till' l>,lil(lleB will lie llic 
I'llKn' aliiiual cioiikkI kooiIii lualliici at 
Ihc ll'.inpiesrt llu'iilrc on 'I'lmiBdiiy af 
ti'liioon, Deci’lnlier 21 Spei lal plcl- 
ort'ii arc bring .itiown fui Ibal afb i 
liooii pel foi niaiK'c and Ibr cost of ad 
mission will III' any uiliclr id' canned 
goods ol any nninbei of lins 'I'lic,! 
eaiined goods will bo inolodod in Ibe 
liaitipeis wlili'li llic ir.llis all' dlslilbiil 
Ing In needy families to gladden the 
licai Is nf those on fort iiiia'c ones who 
cimiiol alTord a ('hiislinas spread of 
any proporflons
I. V (’ampbidl, mariagci of ihe Mm 
preas, Is dnnallng the thealre free of 
chai'gi* for llio performaiiee while the 
(irojeefloiilsls have made arrangomeiils 
with thiitr imloii to domde their iier- 
vices
Mure (him iwenly families will he 
gladdi'iied this Chrislmas Ihiongh the 
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OISTILLEO. BLENDED & BOTTLED 
IN SCOTLAND
26’/2 OZ.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Con­




Any one of these beautiful slip­
pers w'ill make a lasting and 
iipprccialcd gift, 







fur-Red or Blue Leather. White 
trimmed zipper fastened, 
to 10 11 to 2
$1.10 $1.25 a 
75clRed Streips, Child’s red cnvcHcrs, bunny slippers 
llluc English Felt Straps. Nicely 
inmmed, suitable for all ages
^'“‘“■79c ‘““"89c
A Large Selection of
Give ELECTRICAL
ASK
Any lady what 
kind of gift she 
would like. Her 
answer would 








iicnutlfully trimmed with soft fur 
.md cmbiutdcicd in colored beads. 
Red, blue, black and 











A really lino looking 
warm slipper that is 







MEN’S PACKARD SLIP- 
PICRS, brown, wine or blntk
MEN S SOLID SOLE 
/.IPPltKS; black or brown
WOMEN’S PACKARD SUP­
PERS j Potent or Kid Dorsy
Gold, silver or combina­
tions, All heels and sires 










All ll'lurtieil mi’ll I'fcr’lvllig |K*linl<iiiH 
-vyUl b« onempt trum, )hiII nuU lumt tan, 
m,'«l yom IIk' m'ceMsni y Icglslul l.m 
luivliig iK'uii emu (<>(1 during the ^■(■(•nl 
sesnluii Ilf llu' piuvlm'lal li'gishiliii'c 
Furinorly men who hail hi'i'n ’ hivul 
Irti'il mil Ilf ihe nrmy" weii* (>K('m|)l but 
a renoliiUiiu niiuiiniitril by Ihe City ut 
Roluwna urging all mturned men rr- 
ci’lvlng pcnHlniiM br cxi'nipl wnii ndii))!- 
ort by tho Union nt nniish CnUimbin 
Munlelpalltlon and, upun reprononlatlun 
from that body tho Hovrrnmmt ngrwd 
to amend tho logislntlon accordingly.
ELECTRIC
TREE LIGHTS
Make your home gay and 
colorful with ChrlNlniaa 
'rreo LlghlM,
45c ’ $7.50
An Electrical Gift will give 
service and enjoyment for 
years to come.
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Okanogan Noses Out Kelowna B.A.
Oilers by Two Points on 32-30 Count
Opening International 
Contest Falls to Americans in 
Close Fast Match






Margaret Taylor and Alan France
By a narrow two-point margin, Ok-
SS tllAim'IUl  Tourney by Storm
the opening international league con- Defeats Rex Lupton in Finals of ^nently in the South Okanagan bad- 
test, The visitors from south of the Tournament Attracting Nearly which were
Fifty Players—Embrey Wins last week-end with a number 
Consolation finals falling to the Orchard City _
ers. Between fifteen and twenty* Ke-
border staged a fast-breaking peppery 
game and fought back from a poor 
start to take over the lead more than 
halfway through the contest.
Kelowna established a firm lead in 
the first ten minutes of basket popping
WHITE Gira SERVICE FENDS FOR SILVER STARV '
The annual White Gift service of Announcement of a cash balance of 
the United church Sunday school will $330 on hand was made by the Silver 
be held on Sunday afternoon. Decern- Star committee of the Vernon Board 
ber 17 at 2.30 p.iA There will be a of Trade recently. It was decided that 
beautiful service in keeping with the as soon as road and weather condi-
occasion, while the special speaker tions permit in 1940 the group will
will be Rev. F. W. Pattison, of Sum- make an inspection of the road and
merland. - decide what further work will 'be
—----------------------- needed to improve and repair the snow
Likd Way'as Big Kdow^ Em Northern Te^ Wins by 9-6 Count Over Kelowna After SiTiooK SS
try Takes South- Okanagan Being Down for Two Periods—Both Teams Join in Germany. energies of the board of trade there.
T%i_A ?_O_____ -t T> _ • n w ■ ■ ■ . ■■ ■ . ............. . , . . „ ... . ... ....... - ....... - - ---- ----  . -
Kelowna Grizzlies Fail to Withstand 
Last Period Vernon Challenge but 
Astonish Experts with Keen Play
Miniature Riot in Second Period—^Paige and Hassan 
Tangle to Start Free-for-all—Vernon Runs in Seven 
Straight Goals in Last Period
of The VHE Kelowna Grizzlies reafched back into their cave and pulled ^ 
r play- I out the surprise game of the North Okanagan Hockev Leasrue SK____  surprise ga e of the orth kanagan oc ey eague
Forty-eight players participated in a lowna players participated hTthe^^nt ?? Vernon in the civic arena on Friday night. The
bcii minutes ui oasKet uuupiuK ping-pong championship staged and their presence gave a considerable Vernon boys -managed, by a super-human effort m the last period, 
and was ahead 9-3 at the end of the the Kelowna Scout hall on Thurs- fiUip to the tournament. to snatch a 9-6 win from the southern team but not until the Grizzlies
initial quarter. Carl Tostenson’s two day evening. Some seventy-five to one .flan France and Margaret Taylor had risen to their hind legs with a bellow and threatened to slap all 
baskets were mainly responsible for Jack TreadgXSrartin Elmorl! opposition into the middle of Christmas week.
HEY! MOTHEl^ AND DADS
IF YOU REALLY WANT TO 




In the second quarter play was al­
most even, Okanogan being one point 
ahead on a free shot, but Kelowna 
maintaining a four point lead of 16-12. 
Bill Ward’s two baskets iii this quarter 
staved oft a determined Okanogan ral­
ly which was led by Sharp.
Sonny Handlen took the floor for 
Kelowna for the first time this season 
and snapped in one basket in the sec
ches which were
featured several upsets. ro Fraser, Dick Filliter, Maureen Ham- The game was notable for at least scores from Johnston and Witt. The
Don Horton was declared champion ilton and Dexter Pettigrew showed four things: the rebirth of the Ke- latter was once again backed up by
of Kelowna when he defeated Rex their strength in the open competi- lowna team which was unrecognizable Gourlie.
Lupton in the finals of the open tour- tions. as the squad that bowed out before As Kelowna pressed to gain the lead
nament. Four sets were needed to Fr^ce had little opposition in the Armstrong 12-6 earlier last week: the and Vernon strove to retain it, the
complete the match and every one was men's singles, defeating Russell of fistic encounter which held up the game started to become rather rough,
evenly matched. Horton won out by Summerland in the semi-finals, 15-2, game in the second period when prac- Bill Neilson rounded out a beautiful
scores of 21-19, 21-19, 18-21, 21-19. 15-3. and then defeating Solley, former tically all of both teams with a fair evening when he collected another 10
In the quarter-finals, Lupton and Varsity champion and now of Sum- sprinkling of spectators came to blows minute misconduct penalty from Bill
...... .............. ... ...... ........... ... ..... Filliter staged a wow of a match, with merland, 15-12, 15-5 in the finals. Solly in a miniature riot; Vernon’s inspired Sigalet while Bolinski and Gourlie
ond quarter. After intermission, his Lofton edging out his opponent. Don JS®!*! i" the quar- comeback in the third period when each netted a minor,
three baskets kept Kelowna still a- FiUmore defeated M. Tree, the young ter-fanals, 15-12, 15-6. they scored seven goals in afe many All Kelowna’s efforts were in vain
head by a four-point margin until the school player who brought about the Because of her undoubted superior- minutes; and Bill Neilson’s amazing and Vernon left the ice holding the
three-ouarter mark when the count first upset of the tournament when he ity over any other feminine player in faculty for collecting penalties. * three goal lead with the score 9-6.
was 24-20 ’ eliminated Bill Embrey in the first the Okanagan, Margaret Taylor did The game opened rather quietly From the Sidelines . . . The Vernon
In the final ten minutes however round. Cecil Atkinson defeated Postle not enter the ladies’ singles tourna- with neither team showing any par- teain missed Jack Hanson who was in 
Okanogan made a determined stand and' Horton disposed of Jack Mayor ment which went to Nora Bernard, of ticular advantage over the other. Ed bed suffering from a severe cold. Al 
and passed Kelowna on the run de- m the other quarter-final rounds. Penticton. She defeated Miss Mary Anderson slipped through the Kelow- Deibert was dn the Kelowna sick list 
spite the Oilers desperate attempt to I" the semis Lupton defeated Fill- Brown, also of Penticton, in the final na lines to open the scoring for Ver- . . . George Sparrow saw action on 
hang on Carl Tostemon came throu^ and Atkinson bowed to Horton. 11-8, 11-2. Miss Brown won from Miss non at the five minute mark. The Griz- the Vernon defence line. It’s said of
with a couple of beauties and Bill who went on to victory over Lupton. Elmore, 13-10, 11-4 in the semi-finals, zlies retaliated quickly when Vern George that be outplayed all prospec-
Ward with Mother but the end of the Those who were knocked out of the One of the big battles ot the men’s McHarg made good on a pass from tive imports tire Vemonites had for 
tnmo came with the Oiler<? still trying first round of the open tournament doubles came in the quarter-finals Bud Gourlie. From this point on in the defence line . . . Tommy McDowell 
to even the score. Ward miss^ a went into a consolation round, which when Solly and Evans, of Summerland the first stanza the game settled down guided the Grizzlies from the players 
^orious sitter with a minute to nlay eventually went to Bill Embrey in a defeated ’Treadgold and Fraser, Ke- to a session of give and ftke in which box but was unable to play owing to
with a five-set victory over Doug Burden, lowna, 15-6, 10-15, 15-lO.The Summeip- both teams appeared very evenly ^1- an injured hand . . . Larry Seig’s in- 
The sets seersawed back and forth un- Imid pair went on to win ove^i anced.The Kelown^ boys showed troduqtion to intermediate hockey as
til the fifth set which went to Embrey and Pettigrew in the semis'by sebres marked improvement over their per- Vernon’s goal tender was no picnic,
by a 21-19 count. 17-14, 15-11 and in the finals dow:n- formance against Armstrong the pre- He acquitted himself well and more
Another upset was scored by Bennie ad the Dodd-Filliter combination from vious Monday. than once saved the locals from a
Hubbard, who knocked out another Kelowna, 15-10, 1?-17. situation.
favored player,'Munro Fraser in the Mar^ret Taylor, former Dominion renames »iar* Summary: 1st Period: 1, Vernon,
first round of the championship tour- champion, was paired with Maureen Then came the second period. This Anderson, 5:05; 2, Kelowna, McHarg
nament Fraser also bowed out in the Hamilton, also of Kelowna for the lad- 20 minutes of play had more action from Gourlie, 10:40.
ies’ doubles. They won from Misses crammed into it than had both previ- 2nd Period: 3, Kelowna, Witt from 
M. Brown and Francis, of Penticton.
10-15, 18-14, 15-2 and from Misses El­






We invite you to call in and see 
our complete selection of nation- 
ally-known makes of bicycles. 
We have a complete assortment 
of BICYCLE EQUIPMENT which 
will make an Ideal Gift.
GENERATOR and BATTERY 
LIGHTING OUTFITS 
SPEEDOMETERS 
HORNS BELLS LOCKS 
TAIL LIGHTS, etc.
and Tostenson caipe through 
score with thirty seconds left to play, 
but it was not enough.
Michel and Pierce stood out for the 
visiting Okanogan quintette while the 
Tostenson brothers and Ward were 
tops for the home outfit Handlen 
scored eight convenient points but was 
not as useful in general floor play as he 
will be with more practice.
In the preliminary contest, the high 
school again showed superiority over 
the Scouts, but not by as big a margin,
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
Phone U)7 Kelowna, B.C.
first round of the consolation.
Highly prized books made for the 
early kings and popes were so expen-
ous league games put together. It start- Gourlie, 2:26; 4, Kelowna, Watson,
ed out nicely when Mike Zelma was i3;58; 5, Vernon, Green from Bolin- 
given two minutes for a minor infrac- ski, 19:57.
the final score beine 25-20 in favor of sive that they actually cost their weight final, 15-5, 15-12. The semi-final match tion of the rules and when Bill Neil- Penalties, Zelma, Neilson, Hassan,
the stiideots. Bedford and M. Kawa- in gold, 
hara were the top scorers for the ^ ———-
school, while Don McLennan popped Wilkinson, S. Kawahara 4, M. Kawa- 
in four baskets for* the Scouts. hara 6, Tree, Bedford 6—25.
The teams were as follows: Scouts—Whillis 4, McLennan 8, M.
Righ School—Herbert 5, Brown 4, Brown, Conway 2, Yoshioka, Atkinson
------ ^------------------------------------------  2, Hume, Johnston 4—20.
Okanogan—Barker, Michel 10, Sharp 
4, Sawyer, Ostman, Holmes 4, Hallen- 
beck. Pierce .9—32.
Kelowna B.A. Oilers—C. Tostenson 
9, J. Tostenson, Ward 8, Schlosser 3, 
Handlen 8, D. Herbert 2, Henderson, 
James, Roth, Krasselt—30.






went to Misses Elmore and Paynter son. who apparently took exception to Paige.
over Nora Bernard and Mrs. Foster, this ruling, started to argue with re- 3rd Period: 6, Kelowna, Witt from 
of Penticton, 15-7, 15-9. feree Bill Sigalet. This did not alto- Gourlie. 1:38;, 7,’Vernon Neilson 3:15-
Kelowna and Penticton divided hon- gether tend to clear the atmosphere s, Vernon, Korenko from Neilson’ 4:19;
ors in the mixed doubles as France of and Neilson found himself tucked 9, Vernon, Keefe from Neilson 4:5o’
Kelowna and Mary Brown, of Pentic- away with a 10-minute misconduct 10, Vernon, Korenko 5-48’ 11 Vernon'
ton paired to win in the final over penalty. Anderson,’6:11; 12,' Vernon,’Neilson’,
Treadgold and Margaret Taylor. The With Vernon at a one-man disad- 7;03; 13, Vernon Bolinski from Green- 
scores were 15-6, 15-11. vantage, Kelowna broke through the 14 kel’owna, Johnston, 10.30; 15, Ke-
Ted Dodd, of Kelowna was the tri- lines and grabbed the lead with a lowna. Witt from Gourlie, 16:07 
umphant entry in the men’s singles smart counter by Harold Witt on a Penalties, Gourlie, Neilson Neilson 
with a final win over Ron McClymont. pass from Gourlie. This was a signal Bolinski, CJourlie
for the Kelowna supporters in the -phe teams: Vernon: Sieg. goal; An- 
crowd to go wild but that excitement derson, Keefe, Rutten, Sparrow, de-
Gifts
“THE PHARMACY OF QUAUTF
There is no substitute for Quality. When gifts are 
considered we can promise you the highest 
quality in gifts for all.
of Kelowna, 8-15, 15-4, 15-12 
Marion Elmore and Diana DeHart
Sf FOR HER-





SINGLE FARE AND ONE-QUARTER
FOR ROUND TRIP
Chnstmas Week-end
GOING Deo. 22 fb 2 p.in. Deo. 25 
It no train Deo. 22, tickets will 
be sold Dec. 21. 
RETURN unUI Deo. 26 
It no train Deo. 26, good next 
available train.
New Year's Week-end
GOING Dec. 29 to 2 p.m. Jan. 1 
If no train Deo. 29, tickets will 
be sold Deo. 28. 
RETURN until Jan. 2 
It no train Jap. 2, good next 
available train.
FOR CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR’S
Single Faro and One-Third tor Round Trip 
GOOD DEC. 19 to JAN. 1 RETURN UNTIL JAN. 6
Full particulars from. Local Agent
•# (»
World’s Greatest 'Travel System
ies’ doubles handicap, taking the last 
match by scores of 15-13, 15-11 over 
Misses Francis and Davenport, of Peii- 
ticton.
was to follow a few minutes later.
Georgie Hassan and Bruce Paige 
might be called the fathers of the 
fracas that involved practically every­
one on skates as well as several very 
partial spectators. Hassan had led a 
Vernon rush to the mouth of. the Ke­
lowna goal when Paige stopped him 
in a hurried manner. Hassan showed 
hif. disapproval fairly violently and 
before the two had rolled over on the 
ice once, their team mates started to 
gel in on the fight which soon took 
on the appearance of a minor riot. In 
the midst of all the confusion. Bill 
Tir-ii£ 1 T-v T'w o- Neilson came sailing out of the pen-
Wllltul Damage Done Signs alty box into the mix up and started
to air a few old grievances. Jim Keefe 




Korenko, Neilson, Quesnel. J. Walm- 
sley, coach. Percy French, manager.
Kelowna: Novicki, goal; Wilson, 
Watson, Alexander, Meinnes, defence: 
Gourlie, Witt, McHarg, Johnston. 
Bowes, Paige, MePhee, forwards. Tom­
my McDowell, coach. A. C. Lander 
manager.
Referees, Bill Sigalet, A. Pearson.
KELOWNA SEA
¥




Cutex Moonglow Sets 




Walnut Chests fitted with 
Toiletries
FOR HIM -
Pen and Pencil Sets





Cigars — Cigarettes 
Solid Leather Wallets and 
Pouches — Pipes 
Rolls Razors 
Darwin- Razors
Vancouver Auto Club Complains 
illf l i 
and Fingerposts
CADET CORPS I
The Corps will parade for the an­
nual Christmas bun-feed on Tuesday, 
December 19th at 7.30 p.m. Uniforms
The Automobile Club of Vancouver not soon enough to escape the eye of will not be worn.
has complained to the city council that 
road signs and finger posts, especially 
those in the vicinity of urban and rural 
schools in this district, have been muti­
lated and in some cases destroyed.
The Club in a letter to the city coun­
cil points out that it spends Some three 
thousand dollars every year on high­
way direction signs and requests the 
city to take some action to ensurd that 
this work which is of definite benefit 
to the province, should receive some 
policep rotcctlon.
The city council after a brief con­
sideration of the matter Instructed the 
city clerk to communicate with all 
school principals In the city and also 
the local detachment of the provincial 
police,
who sentenced the There will be no parades after this 
to the remainder of date until Tuesday, January 2, 1940.
Cbdstmas
Depends on your Cordiality. 
Don’t be disappointed—Put in 
a Supply of ... .
REVELSTOKE CHRISTMAS BREW
Fully Affod and Matured.
$1.90 PERDOZENUSUAL PRICE
A limited nupply will bo avallablo.
THE ENTERPRISE RREWERV - - REVELSTOKE, ». C. 
Thin ndvertlsomont In not puhllnlted or (Unplayed by the Liquor Con­
trol Hoard 01 b.v the Oovornmonl ot llritlBh Columbia.
20-’^o
JUNIOR BOARDS TO 
MEET IN VERNON
ExecuUve membciB of Junior boardti 
and Junior ebambora throughout the 
Interior ot 13 C have been Invited lo 
Vernon on Sunday next to dl«('\iMi 
mutual problernn Kaniloopa, Salnio.i 
Ann, Uevelstoke. Vtu non and Kelowna 
will be reproaented, it In expeated and 
Home Inleresling dlseunalonn are ex­
pected to ensue. The meeting v.'an 
called hy the Vernon .lunlor Board of 
ITade al the request of .1 It Arin- 
strong, Kelowna, regional director lor 
the Canadian .lunlor chamber of C(.m- 
moree 'Hie vlnltlng dolegaten will at­
tend a no-host luncheon al Vernon 
and will continue In the allornoon 
with a business sesMlon
Typical ot the British spirit Is the 
fact that Sir Palrleh Hastings, K C , has 
at the age of 51) given up one of the 
most lucrative law praelleen In l.ondon 
In order to Join the Royal Air Force
It not or by th« Liquor Control Board or bv lh»*
Govommont ol Brlllah Colurnbla.
referee Sigalet 
double offender 
the frame in the cooler. Neilson was 
not lonely, however, for Hassan and 
Paige spent the next five minutes in 
his company.
Noisy Crowd
With this little disturbance hardly 
settled, another broke out when Ver­
non went through the Kelowna de­
fence and apparently scored. The goal 
umpire, however, did ndt see the shot 
and the Vernon claim was not allow­
ed. The umpire was changed, on re­
quest. By this time the crowd was 
becoming very vociferous.
When play was resumed, the Vernon 
boys slartcd to master their combina 
tlon plays but to no avail, Watson 
slapped In Kelowna's third coun'er al 
Ihi 14 mliuile mark to give the Oil/ 
/.lies a two goal lead This was ap 
parontly loo much for the Vernon 
players They took over the Kelowna 
area with five men up and loft Larrv 
Sleg In the go<il alone tnit undaunted 
This attack showed rt-solls when with 
only throi* seoonds left In the period 
F.inory Qr<nni seoresi on a pass from 
Nestor Bolinski I'tie seoi'c was thus 
Kelowna 5 Vernon 2 Tills play viar 
hacked up l).y "Co|)" Qih'siicI win, np 
peared on the lee m hhie and whlli- 
for III* first tinu' thin season
The third and final stan/a came an 
a sliock to tiu' CJrl//lles and alniosi 
much a shock to the Vernon fans Ke 
Inwna started things moving In the 
second minute when Wilt scnnid \''l'h 
the assistanei; of Gourlie Then v'l 1- 
non slarted lo move 13111 N«’1Ihoii, ap- 
poai’lng on the lee after a fairly long 
vacation, redeemed hlmsidf wlien he 
broke Ihrongh the opposition and 
rilled home a shot which NovlekI ap 
parenlly never saw
Hardly a minute later Pete KoicnKn 
picked up a pass from Neilson ami h 
gislered Then .llni K«'C'fe and Nelli-.ui 
got higether and iiuonU-d the Verimn 
lead with a nice play that was all nvci 
within 45 BCeonCiN of the previous 
score Kurenkn once more cn'cicd 
Ihc picture with a snln effort al the 
5.411 mark while iW Anderson slapped 
hnine a sluit frtnn llu' Kelowna blue 
line n minute nfter TUIh goal result­
ed In eniieldelnblcf coniroversy and tin- 
umpire was changed
Mill Neilson oiiee mnie pioxt-d his 
elTeeUveness with a smart goal and 
.111 neeouds lotm Bolinski and Green 
roimiled o\U the Vernon scoring spree 
wltli,lho locals sevoiilh tally of ihc 
poilod,
Up to this point, the OrlA/lles had 
been watehlqg Ibc proeosnloii go b.v 
a Ittlio brcoildcHMly. They tnapned 
out of It, however, and hit buck with
Don’t Overlook Toothills English Christmas Cards
Very attractively boxed.
CHRISTMAS WRAPPING, SEALS, etc.
We invite you to inspect the many delightful gifts we have on display
Brown’s Pharmacy
LIMITED
"May We Share Your Patronage”
Purchases Wrapped 
for Mailing.
Parcels Set Aside— 
Delivered When Requested.
Some fertilizer is made of oyster 
shells, ground to a fine powder.
<egtm
an Hour From Now
YOL/'LL see it pass like a silver flashl Hut don’t waste time staring after 
a 1940 Nash. Get in the driver's seat 
... for that’s where the km begins.
'JTurn the Weather Eye to the comfort 
you want. (It offers new conditioned 
air wonders this year.)
Just a nudge of your too, and a hundred- 
odd stampeding horses lift you ahead. 
I'hcn—a click—a rush—and a now 
Fourth Speed Forward lends soft 
wings to your ride.
A Sunday driver ohoadl' Don’t worry. 
I'hore’s something new In (ho throttle 
—the Nash Automatic Overtake, 
lust press your too—and leave him 
dawdling in your dust.
There’s riding magic, pure and simple, 
in the Arrow- Flight Ride. Miroculous 
result of now springing combination 
... so smooth, so level, so silent, you 
might bo in your easy uhairt
Can you bo blamed if nightfall finds you 
far away, sleeping under the stars in 
your Nash eonvortiblo bed?
We’re asking you, with nothing but your 
own proferenoos and inntinots, to got 
behind the wheel of a 1940 Nash. P'or 
ton glorious minutes—that’s all.
Then dooide if any other oor today can 
give you ns much down-right fun ns 
this new, low-price4 Nash!
Let's go! Your Nash dealer is ready now.
l^mOn
SeellAndf)rlt'eItl




D» J* KERR GARAGE LTDt
Pendoil Ot. Kelowna, H.O. Phone IT
/PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, DECEMBEB 14, 1939
Sdiith Okanagan nfonument Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
Imported and native granite or 
marble—Satisfaction' guaranteed 
at ri^t prices.'






Plastering and Masonry 
Office - • D. Chapman Bam
Phone 298
From Page 1, Coliunn 5
mittee the cooperation received from 
the business men involved and the en­
thusiastic reception the idea received 
from the general public.
Then the drawing was conducted
Peachland Annual Municipal . ^
Meeting Quiet and Short |
Municipality is in Good Shape ago when four or five thousand dol- W 
Reeve and Cuoncillors Tell the lars had to be borrowed before the ^ Good Gifts **FOR LESS at Fumeitoii*s
Bor- municipality could function.Loss on Metres
_____ F. Kinchin stated that the loss in
The annual meeting of Peachland department was be­
cause of the money spent on metres.
Ratepayers—No Money 
rowed from Bank
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
funeral directors
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79
KELOWNA, B.C.
after Santa had dep^osit^S his sacWul n^unicipality, held on Saturday after- ^rthouT th7s The^'^S h^vrS 
of coupons in the revolving box built municipal hall was a qmet " shown LrinrthrJtar Tg
for the Durnose Eleven fielretc were ^^^tle dlSCUSSlOn following j ^lor me pumose. ^leven tickets were rgnorts and the reading of the had been bought and installed
drawn, with a similar number of tick- ^ ® me reading of the residences in the district are
ets taken from a container holding the statement for ten months,
names of all the merchants who par- ^ shoi^d a balance of $3,277.58 on metred
ticipated in the drawing. "9 borrowed from
^ the bank during the year to finance,
residences in the district are 
now metred. The only buildings not
hand, with no money borrowed from th? r p chwches and
thp hanW rtiirino tVia ^he C.P.R. wharf. There had been
W
Suggestions and Values in Winter Coats
and Dresses
At the conclusion of this drawing, a little trouble with the plant during the
vertised in the special Preview issue pTpctril ill? been given.
of The Courier, was conducted, with meS^ showed a loss of SI OM bu^this asked regarding replace-
five lucky merchants to receive a dis- ® ^ ^ ment of street lights and Mrs. Er H.
count on their advertising acpount for ^^d their installafion Slief service in the
that issue. ^''^tunate merchante expenditures work $1,590 with re- mining and for electricity to be avail-rr w w IT?- Ltd., Morr^on’s g^f grant from the government am- ^hird morning during theLibrary W W. Pfti^ew, New Moon
Cafe and the Capitol Tobacco stor^ Following the reading of the finan- ““""J
i" cial statment. Reeve K F. Gummow,
week. Mr. Kinchin stated that the 
street lights were to be replaced this 
Some brackets are on hand
and others would have to be recon-merchandise prizes and the stores on chairman of the meeting
winch the orders were drawn follow: referred to the expenditures on roadi ‘***1*°"®'^ 
Dorothy Ashton, P O. Box 427, Ke- had been used
lowna $20 in merchandise from the
Reeve Gummow spoke of the re­
quest for extra service and said that
Begg Motor Co Ltd.; Allan Fazan 215 satisfactory for all concerned for rates as set would operate ^
Ellis street, Kelowna, $10 in merchan- those receiving help to work for it, so " t*?® semi-automatic de- ^
dise from Waldrons Grocery; Mrs. these men were put to work widening ^ he machine ^
George D McPhee, Kelowna $10 In- the Princeton road. The three Peach- 24-hour service would be avail- 
dependent Hardware Co. Ltd.; N. J. la^g trucking firms were given the sufficient ^
c hauling on this construction work. The ZfZ ^ ® f^eek. This would m- g
L®’ roads had been graded and a few dit- service without raising the
Machine; Mrs. R. Ruttan, Kelowna, $10, „hes and culverts fixed rates. ^
1?®°- Councillor A. J. Chidiey stated' that ^ stated that the domestic ^
Vidler, P.O. 35, Kelowna, $10, McKen- the municioalitv was in a healthv water system was functioning satis- ^
zie-s Grocery; Richard Smit^, East Ke- condition, all the sinking funds were f®®torily, there had been no dirt in g
bwna, $10, Garden Gat? Florists; M. p^id and another year would see ^he system and^the new line is effic- ^
T. Quinn, Kelowha, $5 Loane’s Hard- There had effort is being made onware; James Duncan, R.R. No. 3, Ke- b7en "n^ money borro^d 7rom the council to keep down expenditures. ^
inii ^irac in nnnfraof fn v^aorc The big problem at the present time
the debentures cleaned up.
, n, been no money borrower..  ..........
Electric; ]\^s. E. T. bank, wh ch w s co t st to yea s h®, P*^®^ .®”',., , .
Abbott, 306 Pendozi street, Kelowna, -------------------- ^---------------------------  m this municipality is that of relief.
$5, Ritchie’s Dry Goods; Joe Kaytor, CKOV was conducted with the Corner This is such a desirable place to live 
P.O. Box 524, Kelowna, $5, Capozzi’s Store and Frederick Joudry being for- that it is ha*d to keep people on relief
City Cash Grocery.
In the afternoon, * drawing






PLAN TO SERVE GOOD FOOD 
- LOW PRICES^'HERE -
If
GLACE CHERRIES
WHOLE or BROKEN; lb............ 28c
FANCY WHOLE; lb.....................  33c
MINCE MEAT - 2 25c
! MiXEb CUT PEEL i
S 1/2 lb.............  13c 1 lb. . 25c <
< DICED MELON; Ib............ ...... 23c I|
JOHN HORNER MIX; lb. 31c
CHOCOLATES
FAMILY 4-lb. box
A fine Bclcction of fancy boxes.
83c
PINEAPPLE RINGS 2 for 9c
NUTS All kinds — Fresh Stock— We meet the lowest prices.
WHOLE PEEL; citron, 1cm., or., lb, 2^)0
Brilliants, Creams, Car­
amels and JelliesCANDIES
Sre our (llmiluy and prlcoH IliHt
ORANGES; extra lait-e; doz. 59c
li
from cooling in to live, he said. If a ^ 
yeaPs residence is established then 
they became a municipal charge and ^ 
20 percent of their relief has to be ^ 
paid by the municipality. He felt that M 
owners of property and houses should ^ 
take care in renting to such people. ™ 
No objection is taken to caring for lo- ^ 
cal residents who had to have relief, ^ 
but outsiders coming in would place ^ 
too heavy a burden on the ratepayers.
In Better Shape ^
E. E. Eddy felt that all the property ^ 
was back on the tax roll that it was ^ 
advisable to sell for the present. The ^ 
sale of property had caused the mill ^ 
rate to be reduced over all the dis- ^ 
trict. This municipality is in better jgp 
shape than any other municipality, he ffw 
stated. ^
Questions regarding relief were ask- ^ 
ed by W. J. Oakley, while P. Kopp ^ 
asked regarding the road at Young’s km 
Corner.
Following the discussion of munici- ^ 
pal matters, A. J. Chidiey, chairman km 
of the School Board presided for the S? 
school meeting. The present prob- 
lem, he said, was the attendance of ^ 
the high school. Unless there is a big- 
ger attendance one room would have 
to be closed. He felt that parents ^ 
should see to it that children should ^ 
come to school and get the education ^ 
which is needed today more than ever 
before in getting a position in the 
world. The board is anxious to keep 
the two high school rooms open as it ^ 
is practically impossible for one tea- ^ 
Cher to handle all the grades. ^
The meeting convened at 2 and ad- ^ 
journed at 3.30, the shortest annual 
meeting on record.
A saving on every Coat. Fashion approved styles 
in high grade all wool fabrics. New colors and sizes 




The newest and most becoming styles in mossy crepes, satins, tafettas 
and floral designs. All wanted colors; sizes 14 to 20, 38 to d*Q ftCT
44, 18% to 24%; SPECIAL, each ........................................
EIDERDOWN BATH ROBES, small, med- AP and (^Q QF
ium and large; each .............................. (DO«vO
SATIN DRESSING GOWNS, assorted 4 QK to d>fy t A
colors; priced at, each  ......................... I • vU
The Gift SHE WiU Appreciate—
“GIVE LINGERIE”
Lovely models designed for distinctive gift giving. 
Velvasuede Gowns, lock knit, assorted colors; $1.59, $1.75, and $1.95 
Velvasuede Pyjamas, lock knit, assorted colors; $1.95, $2.49 and $2.98 
Velvasuede Slips, lock knit, assorted colors; $1.00, $1.19 to $1.49 
DANCE SETS and VEST AND PANTIE SETS— QQ^ <|!| OQ
FANCY PANTIES and STEP-INS—
Lace trim; each .............................. 49c, 69c, 75c
Gift Suggestions For 
Girls
Warm Eiderdown Bathrobes, 
assorted floral designs; 6 to 
14 years; ftr
each .......................
Party Frocks, 2 to 6 years; as­
sorted colors: C|Q/»
SKIRTS in plaids and plain 
colors; $1.25, $1.49, $1.95 each 
SPORT JACKETS in plain 




The best your money can buy. Scientifically 
raised for least cooking loss. Firm, tender, 
delicious meat.
ORDER YOURS NOW AND BE ASSURED 
OF THE CHOICE BIRDS.
^ An Indiana man says he is looking for 
^ a wife who must be under 26, good- 
^ looking, a good cook, and have $26,000. 
Brother, who isn’t?
-More About- W
LOCAL MILK FED FOWLS
DAVID AND 
GOLIATH
SWEATERS — All the new 
colors and styles; priced a1 
89c to $1.75 each
Ladies’ Scarves
Imported pure wools, brocaded 
and printed satins. Sheer Geo­
rgettes and rich velvets. These 
are very smart and priced—
98c to $1.95 each 
In gift boxes.
GIVE HANDBAGS This Christmas
A tremendous selection in the season’s most fea­
tured models. Large roomy pouches and small 
dressy bags smartly fitted. Inside zipper pockets. 
Attractive gift box with each. Priced at—
98c, $1.29, $1.95, $2.95 to $4.95 each 
HANDKERCHIEF Gift Special
Ladies’ pure linen Handkerchiefs in assorted fancy 
pattern designs to choose from.
SPECIAL, each '...........................................
BLOUSES
A beautiful blouse is a gift every woman apprec­
iates and here are the blouses that are the smart­
est styles we’ve seen. Sheers, satins, crepes and 
rayons. Smart detail work that makes them dis­
tinctive. In gl|t boxes. Priced at—
$1.29, $1.95, $2.29 and $2.95
GIFT HOSIERY
Fine two and three thread chiffon hose of clever 
twist and ringless that give a very fine appearance. 
Lovely new winter shades.
SPECIA.L, per pair .............
Semi-service Silk Hose; per pair ...... 79c to $1.15
Chiffon and Service Weight; per pair .... 85c to $1JS5 
ALL WOOL HOSE—Fashioned, seamless, assorted 
shades.
Per pair .................................
RAYON and WOOL HOSE;






GLOVES—A Gift that Pleases
KAYSER WOOL GLOVES with leather 
trim; fancy designs; per pair 
KAYSER SUEDETTE GLOVES, assorted
colors; per pair ............................................ I t/L
SKI MITTS in all wool and 




ing face powder, facial 




CUTEX KITS in the 16o 35o and 65o lines. 
JERGENS LOTION SETS of face powder, 
face cream, perfume, lotion .......................... 50c
16 oz. 
Pkg,GRAHAM WAF^S-
PI? A C Aylmer “Honey Drop"; o for 
A Sieve 3’8| 17 oz. «










A Complete Selection of 
SLIPPERS
will help you with your gift 
problem.
BRING THE KIDDIES to visit 
Santa Claus in FUMERTON’S 
WONDERFUL TOYLAND




A Ntvccl. Jiiliw «riui«c for the KUIdIchl 
Otii pi Ifi'h will bt; t'oiiipclUlVC
CAKES^ChrislniaH dark and light, all made with the finest fruits.
TOBACCOS and CIQAKKTTES 
Chi'lfltmHH PucKaged — All Klncln
Non-Prein
FUMERTON’S
VInIt ilklei Hiorc 
w hllo Uhrlnt- 
mt\H Shopping 









(Icfcal till' Suvlfl luoiiHtcr Will Fin­
land gi-t Itiih help, full.v and promptly? 
Many Sweden nee clearly that If
elowna jowers' xchanp
Boconic a Member and Share in our Profits.
PRICES EFFECTIVE DEC. 15 
to DEC. 2let. Inclusive.
M
III home II Im H/ifcMl lo nuppo'in Ih/i! 
hin prentlge eiiHaged, Stalin will Con 
llime the wai with all the mcann li. 
hln power
Thai metinn lhal little Finland mnnl 
have h<’l)i We have neon Ihe amiu. 
Iiif! newn lhal llaly In nending nemen
Prom Pago 2, Column 4 
So far the Finns have done wel', 
turning back the attacks on their 
"Mnnnerhblm Line" with heavy loss 
of life and tanks and the naval at­
tacks on their base at Hungoe with 
severe Injury tt\ a Soviet cruiser, 
bringing down many bombing planes 
and smothering the much-advertised 
mass parachute attacks The Russians 
have shown many signs of blundering, 
such ns sending n Ilghtly-nrmorod 
cruiser against land guns, of poor co­
ordination, as In falling to support the 
paraehutlsiri, of misealeulatlou In judg­
ing the scale of Ihe whole assault and 
hesltallon In earrylng It Ihrough In a
Hlalln will give up now lhal he lias -------- -— ------- - --------------------------------------------- ----- —---------- ■ - . ■ ■ . ■ . . .
IxM'ii repulsed H Is possihle that he 
may do so anything being possible 
In lids unpredlelahle wai Rul the 
eoiis<?t(u<.'nees l<, his regime of sucti en
openly adinltled failure would oern tliey h't Finland fall they will oidy 
(o be dlsaslrouH Every oiu' of Rus- ho the next vlellm nrl upon In tho 
sla s neighbors wtadd ho eneoumged North by Russia and reduced In tho 
lo stand up to her Roumnnin lo de- Houth to a German prolocUirato, Nor- 
fi'iid Hewsnral,la Ihe small Itallle .‘ita- way's ease Is the same, exfiept that 
tes lo throw out Ihe .Soviet garrisons her luru Is one more removed 'Vcl It 
Imposed on Iheiri reconlly and tho Is not oasy for the Swedes to go InU'
(lermaiwi and .lapt lo resume tladr llu'lr lirst war In live gi.'ueratlous. it 
plans to carving slices ofT the Easl and Is triu' that I liave met Swedes who 
West of the IJ S H R And II would wiu'e rehelllo\(s against wiral they 
seriously weidu-n RIalln's own |)osllloii llioiight a aurfell of woll-helng In tfiolr
country generally eimsldered the 
best managed and most socially 4»d- 
viiiua d In Ihe world, and declared thnt 
II needs a light for the good of Its soul 
It Is idso true lhal If Ihe Swedes had 
to light there Is no power whhh they 
would udlH'i tlghl lhai\ Russia, their 
(»f aeroplanes, in Ihe hopes nf heoplng enemy of centuries, and dreaded bogey 
Rassla So busy In tho North lhal she of Ihe last 20 yearn It will take them 
will not he aide In meddle In the Hal- a Itllle time to make u|> their minus, 
aim, and the tpillo as ama/.Ing lutwn and will depend a great deal on Ger- 




SIX-ROOM STUCCO HOUSE 
Situated on one lot just outside city limits. 
Bathroom, electricity, basement and automatic 
electric pump. Will trade for farm approx- 
imatcly equal value. $1
SALK PRICE
McTAVlSH & WHILLIS UMITED
REAL BSTATK INSURANOR
Si
Ihe Unitod rtlalen, which rang so re- pile ilmt the tlermun leader,......  , .
««nUy with almonl hystorleal erhm of see Iholr chief marree ..f Iron, In Bwod- weight with the Finns; and tho thickly tho sliigRlsh Jlusslan
"Lei us keep out of Europe's warn" lull Laplniul fall Undof Rtnlln fl mn- popu Intort South of a WMdou i* hontttgo fltniirtBllU.
In eoiilrlhutlng money perlmps Ihe tiol or that they would not inicreliy toJlie Na/.l
mosi lni|M)iianl tif al( war mahulidn wt'leoine the eollapse of llusnlan roll
and will probably wink If ibis money Haiy power, wbicb would open 
In Immediately ('xebanged for Amerl llu' wholr 
can planes and macliliu' guns 
ammunition fnr hln nllngshot wUI heli 
David to hold out longer
uolusnus to M 
If Ihoy did, what a blow 
for freedom thnt wotild be, not only 
Ifel jf Sweden dnon gti In, and Nor- In Finland nnd Uie rent tif Heandlnavln, 
up way toll >wn, because of secret eneour- bid, In the small Rnllln stnten nnd in
,o,i. (1,0  ....... Easiern Euroire to them ng<meft frmn Germany or rulhmco on Hussin Itself, An the New York Tlmen
This an III IfIKI and heb) them to partially Drltlnli support, Flidnni'n strength Is snid lirnt wt-ek, “Nothing Is lin|a»sslblo 
help ev.ule Ihe Hrltlsh blockade Yetpnr- imimdintely tripled imd 'here ^j'^wnr of surprises imfiwrn^
-V,.............. ,w.,rv« Hut onlY Rnnt Orrmon policy Jn pubUo nt JImini, du\iu:c lIuU wUh tho favoriililo Iho llUU'fil nnd wonkoBi *** ^ .
tho wholo-henrtort nlrt of Sweden nnd In to thronton ih« Sweden with dim terrain llie nplrilod, intolllg^t, Of ng^OBBlon mny turn o o
Norway will allow him lo decisively eonsequcnccs if they throw 111 their erpilpped SenndlnavInnB might fight hnttlc.
-1- mfIrviwINM
-- vv:-„;,y;,-;







First twenty-five words, fifty cents; additional 
words one cent each.
If Copy is accompanied by cash or accxnnt is 
paid within two weeks from date oi isine, 
a discount of twenty-five cents •will be maae. 
Thus a twenty-five word advef^ement ac< 
cotnpanied by cash or paid within two weeks 
costs twenty-five ^cents.
Minimum charge, 25 cents.
When it is desired that replies be addressed to 
a box at The Courier Office, an additional 
charge of ten cents is made.
Each initial and group of not more than five 
figures counts as one word.
Advertisements for this column should be in 
The Courier Office not later than four 




Friends of L. Arthur Patterson, son ^ 
of Mr. a; L. Patterson, who is at pre- Jy 
sent completing his work for his Doc- ^ 
tor of Medicine degree at the College ^
THE UNITES CHURCH OF 
CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenue
From Page 1, Column 7 
12, 1939. does feel that the board should reach of Medical Evangelists in Los Angeles, 
a conclusion in the matter at the ear- California, will be pleased to know 
liest possible moment.” ^at he has received his results from
Last spring, the delegates appointed National Board of Medical Exami-
Tile Store of Plenty
WANTED
Minister': Rev. W. W. McPherson. M.A., D.Th. 
Organist and Uhoir Leader:
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
, Pre-Christmas Services 
11 a.m. The Thrill of Advent.
7.30 p.m. A Power from which there 
is no escape.
ANTED—Transportation to coast 
P.O. Box 1231, Kelowna.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
for two. Must leave this week.
22-lp
HELP WANTED
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church Of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun­
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third
Okanagan Mission, Dec.
Editor: Kelowna Courier.
May I ask for space in your paper 
to comment on the order-in-council _ ^ 
prohibiting the sale of fish from Oka- the chaiman and two board members ners of Philadelphia concerning exam- 
nagan lake. It mearis the loss of a on a per diem basis of $10, with a maxi- inations written on September 11, 12 
t valuable local privilege which has rnum yearly salary of $3,000 each. ^3 of this year. He led his class
never been in danger of abuse, the -,10 ' ^ general average of eighty-
right to sell fish in a limited local Giving Some Concern seven percent. These examinations
market and the right of others to buy. Although when this letter arrived the grant a D.N.B. degree in addition to 
who have no opportunity to fish for other two board members were out of the M.D. degree granted by the College 
themselves. Kelowna, Mr. Haskins, as chairman, re- of Medical Evangelists' at the comple-
A comparatively small number of plied to Mr. Loyd’s request and de- tion of the course, Mr. Patterson plans 
people have been deprived of a slim dared that the question has been giv- on writing the primary examinations 
winter living of 60c or less per day, ing some conceru^to board members, for the F.R.C.S. (Fellowship in Royal 
and some miay be forced on relief; “As the season progresses,” declared College of Surgeops (Can.)) next year, 
that hardship might be justified if the Mr. Haskins, “and the pew system of 
need for conservation made it imper- marketing has settled down to routine, 
ative. it has become clear that it is not ne-
A good many residents of the Oka- cessary to have a three-man board, 
nagan will have no more fresh-caught with all of the members devoting their 
lake trout unless they have the ac- full time. The board members have 
quaintance of some lucky angler will- discussed this matter among themselves 
ing to share his catch; that loss of and feel that they would not be jus- 


































...... lb. 20c MacLaren’sIMPERIAL ........ lb,carton 50e
WANTED—A reliable housekeeper, afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m. age 30 to 45 on farm, by widower. ----------------------------
^nf^Ri^d^ng Roo^ open ^ed^s’day could be attained in no other way. question themselves, since they are the 
p.m. Ki ading Koom open Wednesday persons concerned.
From Page 1. Column 2 
was discharged the coal oil lamp
“We have discussed before the qucs-Minchin
My youngest child, 7 years. Will pay 
$10 per month for winter months and 
$15.00 during summer. One child no 
objection. For the right lady will give 
concessions. Apply Box 40, The 
Courier. 22-2p
FOR SALE
For sale or rent—Heavy Loggingteam, about 3,700 pounds, stallion and mare. Were worked in Kelowna 
district last winter. Apply M. G. Wil­
son Paradise Ranch, Naramata, or F. 




Rev. F. W. Pattison, M.A.
SUNDAY, DEC. 17th
10 a.m.—Sunday School with Classes
for Everyone.
11 a.m.—Morning Worship: “A Spir­
itual Millionaire.”
7.15 p.m.—Song Service.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship: “The 
Greatest Society in the World.” 
Come And Welcome.
But the truth is that the jealous min­
ority of sportsmen responsible for this
drastic and essentially selfish step tion of calling together all of the de- rtTom fir^tThe ^
have never bothered to consider any legates who attended the last nominat- Feist went into the room npt, the ^reasonable alternative; their regard S^conJ^nhorso'fh^^^^ ^a"r°rltf his rTfle I wat m!" ^
for their own rights eclipses their view of tie situation could be had and ^
• CHOCOLATES •
FOR THE FAlVHLY*
Our big four-pound fancy boxes of assorted chocolates are decidedly 
the greatest candy value ever offered in Kelowna. Seo our window.
sense of responsibility to other folk 
when they ignore several possible re- a solution arrived at with the assist-
chin’s intention to shoot the rat first 
but it was between the cardboard and
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 160)
Auction sale of Christmas bar­gains to be held ’Thursday, Decem­
ber 14th, at 1.30 p.m. in Women’s Insti­
tute ^Hall behind Knox Hall, Glenn _____
Ave., Kelowna. Serving home cooking, ,n thE MATTER OF:-Lot 7, Block 
vegetables etc. Given under auspices 64, 491, City of Kelowna,
of Rut and Dorcas Society Proceeds proof having been filed in my Of­
fer welfare work, " " ---- —
tioneer.
straints that could be annlied either ^ the wall. He reversed the rifle andswaints tnat could be applied, eitner vision in the scheme for this procedure .,fahhpd at the rat with the butt end 
singly or in conjunction, to give any feel sure thp erower-? eenerallv wun me duu ena,desired degree of control over fishing ®j ^ growers, generally, hissing the first time. A second simi-fn tSs lakT if ^ons/rvatr rIS Sd bVS leleSles? ' ”
^^rhave^n?pe?sJS^ax^ to grind in Baskins then suggested that a The^’^blllet entered Toombs’ body
making this p^rotest. I like ?o®remem- ^SfaTthe S ofSlBC^G^con'
her BC is a snortsman's naradise and of-the B.C.F.G.A. con- through the young man’s body.D .c.. s a sp risman s paradise, nd vention in January at Penticton, and t4 a soft-nosed Dominion cart-that many sportsmen have helped to ^ ® son-noseo uominion can
make it so: the majority of them sur- cause of death, ac-
ely recognize that others too have not happen to be delegates to cording to Dr. Henderson was due toSvlSIes^ttat aS en?5eTt“resSleT «he convention can be summoned, aa , loaa qt blood. '
well. Minchin carried a .30-.30 carbine,
“This whole question will then be while Patterson had a .303 Savage, 
thoroughly discussed and the board Feist a .303 British and Verdell Toombs 
^ ~ members will be glad to accept a re- a .32 Special rifle.
TIMBER SALE X25826 commendation from thaf meeting, feel- Minchin told the jury:
Sealed tenders will he received bv delegates would be ex- “We hOd just fired one shot eachthe iSrict Forester not later thh^ Pressing the wish of the majority of when Mike, said he heard a rat in the
THEY ARE GOOD; per
THEY ARE ATTRACTIVE  box 95c
Yours obediently,
A. F. PAINTER.
R. B. Nunn, auc. fice of the loss of Certificate of Title noon on the 29th day of Decembe^ 1939 
22-lp No. 14792A to the above mentioned ^^e purchase of Licence X25826 
lands in the name of STANLEY HOW- SawmRl Creek to cut 580M. feet
growers.
pOR SALE—Canaries of all breeds. ^RD RUDOLPH KOHLER and bear 
* guaranteed singers, also foreign ing date the 15th March, 1909. 
finches and soft bills. H. Lefevre, 1049 j HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my in- 
Burnaby Street, Vancouver. 19-2c tention at the expiration of one calen-
^OR SALE—Old newspapers, 10 lb. 
bundle, 25c. Call at Courier Office.
Change of Setup
At Penticton a resolution involving *.9 following him.
of Spruce Sawlogs. this subject was passed. The Penticton time. 1 aion t se
Three (3) years will be allowed for growers recommended to the nominat- 
removal of timber. ing delegates that the setup of the
Further particulars of the Chief For- Fruit Board be changed so that the _
da7month“from"rh7fiirpubncation ester, Victoria, B.C or the District For- chairman is on full tme at a salary set i'^befi^e^there were 
hereof, to issue to the said STANLEY Ksniloops, B.C. 20-lc by the delegates and the other two
members to serve in a consulting ca-
STRAYED
HOWARD RUDOLPH KOHLER a pro-
---- visional Certificate of Title in lieu of
such lost certificate. Any person hav­
ing any information with reference to 
■ such lost Certificate of Title is request- 
One ed to communicate with the under-STRAYED to Monford ranchyearling calf, no brand. Owner giv- signed, 
ing proper description may claim by Seal of 
paying expenses. 20-3c The Land Registry
Office
CARD OF THANKS Kamloops Land Registration District
DATED at the Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops, B.C., this 25th day of No- 
1939.
“R. A. BRADEN.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Cox wish to express their appreciation for the vember,
beautiful flowers and the kind thoughts ______
of so many friends during Mrs. Cox’s Date of first publication: the 30th day 
illness, also for the splendid services of November, 1939. 18-5c
rendered by the doctors and nurses at_______________________________







Admission 50c: including supper.
DANCING - 9 to 2.
22-20-lc
next room. Mike went in with a flash­
light. I still had my rifle in my hand.
It was dark 
see the rat. We 
could see it moving between the card­
board and the wall.
“I believe I cocked by gun to shoot 
the rat—not sure whether I did or not.
still four cart­
ridges in the magazine, as I had just 
started to take them out when I werit 
in there.
BonMardie ltd.
pacity, and to be paid a small retaining
fee, also set by the delegates, to en- t * j *1, j jable them to d7ote the time necessarv ^ turned the gun around andauie them to devote the tune n^essary ^ ^ ^be rat with the butt of the
to keep them conversant with the fruit ^ ‘industry ^ can t remember whether I un-
A i * 1 A ii-' cocked it before striking or not. I
struck straight toward the wall, not 
a swinging blow. The butt of the rifle 
hit the wall square on. The muzzle
meeting advocated the B.C.F.G.A. ex­
ecutive petitioning the provincial gov
1?
emment to bring in amendment to the towards the
marketing act which will really give 
the growers power to control their own 
industry.
The meeting passed unanimously a 
resolution instructing their convention 
delegates to act with other delegates to
and the second
big room. . . .
“I struck twice 
time it went off. . . .
“We were all four in the small 
room. The other three were behind 
me and generally in the direction in
COMING EVENTS
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN PROBATE
OKANAGAN Valley Musical Festival to be held here April 18, 19 and 20, 
1940. Syllabus of the competitions can
In the Matter of the Estate of 
EMMELINE CROOKES, deceased. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by
now be obtained at the Capital News Order of His Honour Judge John Don- 
office, Dayton Williams Music Store, or aid Swanson, Local Judge of the Su- 
from the Secretary, Mrs Arbuckle, preme Court, dated 24th November, 
332 Abbott St., Kelowna. 20-2c 1939, I was appointed Administrator of
~ ■■■ — . (he Estate of the said Emmeline
Crookes, deceased intestate.
i l^Jti All persons having claims against the
_______________________ _ said estate are required to file same
T'llE Kelowna Young Women’s Club certified on or before the 14th
would appreciate donations of toys day of January, 1940, after which date I will proceed to distribute the assetstor its Christmas party. Phone Audrey ' ^ .r , ^ lu uisu.uuie lue usseis 
Hughes, 468. 22-icl
UUAR-TIME Christmas Gift Sugges
” tion. Certain grocers and meat Dated this Dlh December 
markets in Kelowna now have 7-pound 
solid blocks of creamery butter especi­
ally packed In Christmas boxes. An 
inexpensive gift that will bo appreciat­
ed. Ask to SCO these 7-pound solid 
blocks of creamery butter. You may 
bo interested. C19-2c




TONY’S Kelowna Shoo Hospital—Ex­cellent shoe repairing, modern 
equipment, reasonable rates—Skates 
expertly sharpened. Wo maintain a pick 
up and delivery system. Phone ()B.
17-tfc
Ark you afraid to wash It your­self'/ If so, send It to the Kelowna Sleuin Laundry and have onr expert 
washinan do It for you Phone 123 
luduy, and have the Anslln enll. lil-tfo
HORSES FOR SALE
A carload of Horaea, agea 3 yra. 
to 8 ycara old, weighing from 
1,300 to 1,800 lbs., all broke and 
in fine ahape. Will sell or trade.





No Present can compare 
in future enjoyment to a
KODAK.
Ribelin’s Photo Studio 
will be glad to show 
their line and all pur­
chasers will be taught 






the utmost of their power to bring ^^ich the gun was pointing.' 
about a 10() per cent voluntary deal jje did not believe that he had grip- 
until such time as legislation controll- pg^j |^j.jg trigger of the rifle and he had 
ing it has been passed. never had any trouble with the safety
Ovation for Miliar nor were there any indications of a
Albert Millar, whose resignation defect, he declared, 
from the executive of the board of gov- . George Patterson assisted the fatally 
ernors of Tree Fruits Ltd. was accepted injured man to the bed in the room, 
by the governors at a recent meeting where they made hirn as comfortable 
in Kelowna was given an “overwhelm- they could, Minchin stated. There 
ing ovation”, according to press reports was a shack about three-quarters of 
of an Oliver local meeting on Wednes- ® away and all three went up to 
dav cveninu DGcennbGr 6.
Mr. Millar urged the growers to give leaving, M^inchin ^ated
their unstinted support and loyalty to ^he wound but 'didnt think
the grower-owner grower-controlled ^
organization. B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. He f
said that if properly administered, that 
company will afford the opportunity to 
break away from shipper control and
Kelowna, B.C.
YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING CENTRE
Lovely Lounge Robes, Housecoats u
and Dressing Gowns I
THE MOST POPULAR 
CHRISTMAS GIFT
LINGERIE
Having bought our Christmas 
^ Lingerie months ago, at the very 
^ lowest price, we can offer you 
^ the greatest value, combined with 
style and correct colors.
^ Look this particular line over, Rollo 
^ satin stripe lingerie, it is made of 50%
^ pure silk and 50% British Bemberg,
^ in lovely shades and many styles, in 
both Nightgowns and Pyjamas, in sizes 
small, medium and large;
priced at ............................
Outsize, at ..................................... $2.45
BLOOMERS and VESTS of d»'| 
the same material; each ..
PANTIES;







domination and the growers must see
was suffering a bit."
At this other shack a man named 
Thompson volunteered to go and stay 
with Toombs while the lads went on
IN ADDITION to the above line we 
have many others including Stanfield’s, 
whose line of Nightgowns and Pyjamas 
are outstand- Qr and Q,p 
ing, at
• * •
BRASSIERE and PANTIE.^TS 





to it that the organization becomes a__ . , .. ,. , - ,, i,i_H another two or three miles to (he Wel-
Af mnni llogton mine to telephone to a doctor.At the Coldstream local meeting on Michael Feist was holding the flash-
Salurday nftornoon. any expected fire- ^^en Minchin struck at the wall, 
works flew out the window, as all the between Minchin and Toombs
growers were saying their fire for the according to his description of his 
December 10 session. A resolution was fortunate that the
passed, “that this meeting go on record
ns support ng the pr nclplc nnd policy commenting on the nctlons of tl.o 
of controlled marketing and we ihrco lads after the shootln. Feist told 
agree that wo shall be prepared to take Jury: “I wasn’t going to stay with 
proper measures to deal with any per- j couldn't stay with someone ly-
sons or interests who endeavor to up- wounded. 1 was too un­
set such organization. nerved." At another stage In the cvl-
That every energy must be centred fjene:*, Fel.st stated: “Wi' were loo 
on Tree; Fruits and that the fruit board scared and upset to slay with Verdell ” 
should be cut to the barest expense After the aeeldenl, Oc'irge Pal ter- 




exceptional values at .
SATIN PYJAMAS; 
exceptional values at 
Quilted Silk Dressing Gowns, at $3.75 
Satin House Coats; all shades at $4.75
Chenille Housecoats; at .............  $5.05
Chenille Gowns; full length $7.96-$10.96 
THE GREATEST VALUE IN 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
SUPERSILK CHIFFON
HOSE; all shades, at .......
^ PURE SILK CREPE HOSE 
65c per pair or 2 pairs for $1,00















houHchold KoodH, farm stock nnd Im 
irleinents will assure you of best re 
suits from your auellon. Phono 40.
Anetloneer—Previous -------
and knowledge of A Present to Improve the Equip­
ment of a Sportsman’s Hobby 
is Appreciated
MUR IIIIY, WR HELL all seeond-bajnd
" furniture O 1. .lonon Fvuniture 
Co Ltd aO-lfo
For a HQUARR deal in Plumbing, ilcattiig and Sheet Metal Work- phono 104 or 5501.
HCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
'I'he "baiiH of the rllli.', ' the whir 
iIoh' of llie I eel llic fanioun "fore" 
eidl oil llie golf eouihe tiiid the ping" 
of the tiliultle on llu' raelvet itre the at 
I tael Ions nnd action that hire the 
sportMiniui lo Ills favorite sport.
Heelng thal dad or brother gel such 
n “klek” out of hunllng, golfing, fishing
---- l*'*‘*'*'‘olon, don l you think ho would
lllELIN IIIOTO studio for your Ko- really ap|ireelat<> a gift that jierlalns
dnk finlfihinR, Prompt and efficient to hi" favorite hobby? For the htintor
service. In before 9 a.m., out ot 0 pjn. wi; suggest English Hangei Knives at 
Ask for our FURR enlargement cord. $1 1/5, ('oinpasen (lOe, for lljn? fishermnn.
RS-tro. l eather Heel Cases $175, Rngllsh Fly
f „ Boxen $3 5(1; for llie golfer, 4 halls $1,00;LGWLRH for nil oeeaslons—Fnneral for llu' badiionton player. I dozen wrealhn, wedding bouquets nnd shultles $'2 50 HPliuiURUa Advt
sprays, eorsugos, troos, shrubs nnd---------------------------
bulbs. Flowors Telegraphed anywhere^ SPKNCKU-Al tho Kelowna gonoral 
lilehter Street Qreenliouses, corner hosiiltal on Wednesday, Drtcemher 13, 
Ulehler and IlMi vey fill. Phono 00 HKIO. lo Mr and Mrs. Andrew Spen-
GlO-tfe ecr, Kelowna, a daugh|or.
IS THE BEST 
FUEL
Rvery day, no matter how 
cold and ley the weather 
ma.v be, you ean always 
de|>end on Coal to give 
you a waiin, sb!«d,v, oven 
heal more heat per 
fuel dollar You will 





Pbwsui 500 Kclowmi, IkC,
The meeting advocated cutting the 
ehalrman's salary to $1500 plus $500 
t'XfXMiHeH and the oth<;r two members 
being paid $500 and their expenses, 
which would not exceed $100 Office 
expenses should not exceed $3,000, 
making the total $(1,300
BIRTHS
him as comfnrtable as we could He 
didn't want us to do anything with 
him Fur m.y part I was mure interest­
ed in getting a duetur
He gav(! as his upliilun tliat it was 
fauH,v mechanlsin which caused the 
gun lu go utT
Curp W .1 llulh'i d»'clait'd that lu'
had cunducted experiments will: the 
gun u.sed by Minchin and had fuund 
lhat when leaded and the hammer all 
the way down that It would discharge 
II slruek sharply on the bull He con­
cluded lhat the hammer might be tafe 
only whicn hnlf-cocla'd and was not 
safe when the hammer was fully down 
ui fully cocked
'Hie furmal verdict ent«>r«'d by the
Jury follows:
' We Ojid that Verdell Harold 'rooinba 
died In the Kelowna general hospital 
at approximately 12.15 a.m. Saturday, 
December 0, as a resull of a. g(4n shot 
accidentally discharged whilst In tho 
hands of Kmest Paul Luther Mlnciiln 
In a cabin which according to the ovl- 
dence, Is located In the Beaverdell dls- 
frlet "
1I)>2q—*SI2-2o
BAIITRK At the Kcluwna gciK'ial 
hos|)ltal on Wednesday, December 0, 
1030, to Mr and Mrs, Alfred Barter, 
Kc'lowna, a daugliter
JONRS- At the Kidowna general lum- 
pllal on Thursday, Deeemher 7, 1030, 
lu Mr. and Mrs, Thomas .lones. Wood- 
lawn, a son
QIHBRLL At the Kelowna general 
hun|)ltal un Thursday, December 7, 
1030, lo Mr and Mrs Floyd Quihell, 
Kulland. a daugtitor 
NII'.WBY At th«‘ Kelowna general hun- 
f)llal on Bundny, Novcmbi'i 10. 1030, 
to Dr and Mrs f/ecll 1) Newby, Ke­
lowna, a daughter
PIVAN.J1K- At (he Kelowna genornl 
hunpital un Hunda.y Di’ccmbei 10, 
1030, to Mr and Mrs Alex Ptvanjik, 
Rant Kelowna, a daughter,
.lOY At Ihe Kelowna general hus)Ulal 
on Sunday, December 10, 1030, lo Mr 
and Mrs George .loy, Kelowna, a son 
FLF.TCIlRll At Ihe Kelowna general 
hospital up Monday, December 11, to 
Mr nnd Mrs. Sam Fletcher, Kelowna, 
n non,
STt)l,yi—At the Kelowna general hon- 
pllal mi Monday, December 11, 1030, 





in evirry style of Christman Btwc,
Wonderful!!
.... That is the description ascribed to 
Sutherland’s Delicious Christmas Cakes 
which are the perfect adornment to any 
festive board.
BUT WE WARN YOy___
Order your cake now to be sure of 
(^jbJlYery for your Christmas Dinner.
YOUR DINNER TABLE would not 
be complete without Sutherland’s
PLUM PUjWJNGS, 
BWORTB^JEAD .MiNCp PIES 
NUX bread—CAKES or COOKIES
SUTHERLAND
Phone 121
l^AdE.El&HT fHE lEELOWNA COURllSi^ THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1939 >
I A Beautiful Silver-Plated TEA SET
• with every G-E Washer or Itoner.
Here are two gifts that save endless hours of toil and drudgery. The G-E Washer with its famous activator does all the 
work of washing clothes as gently as your hands, ftie G-E Kroner does the work in one-third of the time.




the ^wyon roiite and reports roa^ in 
good condition.
A ."White Gift’’; service will be hdd 
by the, UnUed ^Church Sunday School 
on next Siindey with a ghort pro^am 
of recitations and Christmas carols. 
Arrangements have been made ' for 
suitable decorations of the church and 
the officers hope to see a good turn 













UP. — OR — UP.
$119.50



















A GIFT OF A
G-E RADIO
^arantees hundreds 
of happy hours for 
everyone. PricedJess 
than ever before. . 
Remember, you get 
more in a G-E.
Thanks
Being placed at the head of the civic govern­ment of the City of Kelowna is a high honour and no light responsibility. I am sincerely grate­
ful to the people of this city for elevating me to 
the Mayoralty and I am fully cognizant of the 
ffact that in doing so they expressed confidence that 
I would endeavor to give sane and efficient ad­
ministration during my term of office.
During the ten years I have served the City 
as Alderman, sane and efficient conduct of civic 
affairs has been my constant watch word. During 
the next year, I jwill endeavor to fulfil the wishes 
of the people in this regard.
I deeply appreciate the honor done me by 
electing me Mayor of the City of Kelowna, un­
opposed. I trust that my year of office will justify 





POLLING BOOTH at I.O.O.F. HALL *
Thursday, Dec. 14
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
PHONE 156 FOR TRANSPORTATION
Having served on the Kelowna City Council 
for the past two years as alderman, I believe that 
my attention to departmental and other civic duties 
have been such that they should justify my contin­
uance for a second two-year term. For the past 
two years I have favored a progressive and sane 
administration without needless expenditures and 
this policy will be continued if the ratepayers 
accord me support at the polls on Thursday, De­
cember H.
Athdia AlROffl CITHER
Excellent Concert Program Swells WINFIELD UNITED
Funds for Rutland Community Hall
Wide Variety of 
Provided by Many Artists—A. 
O.T.S. Club Invites Old Timers
The concert and dance in aid of the 
Rutland community hall funds on Fri­
day evening last, December 8, was 
well attended, and an excellent con­
cert program was enjoyed, followed 
by ■ a pleasant dance, the Stolz Bros, 
orchestra providing peppy music for 
this latter part of the evening. E. Mug- 
ford, president of the Rutland Hall 
Society, occupied the chair at the con­
cert, which was opened with the sing­
ing of “O Canada”, followed by a num­
ber of lively selections by the Rutland 
Amateur Dramatic Society’s Little 
Symphony orchestra.
A number of the pupils of “House 
III” of the Rutland school then pre­
sented an amusing skit entitled “Wild 
Nell of the Plains,” which caused a 
great deal of merriment. A tap dance 
trio by Audrey Gibson and Jessie and 
Jennie Bell then followed, the excel­
lent dancing bringing demands for an 
encore. An amusing reading by Mrs. 
Lawson entitled “Old Mother Hub- 
hard” took off the exaggerated style 
of some ministers in expounding the 
details of their texts, and proved very 
entertaining,
Community singing then was intro­
duced, with Fred Hobson as leader and 
the audience joined heartily in singing 
many old and new popular songs. A 
novel feature was the singing of a 
number of "Limericks” composed by 
the song leader himself, that took off 
neatl^ a few local celebrities.
An Indian dane'e, ‘‘Yakima,’’ per­
formed by Jean McDougall in her 
usual expert style was next enjoyed, 
and then a vocal solo, the old favorite, 
“The World Is Waiting for the Sun­
rise” was sung by Miss Vivian French. 
An encore was demanded and Miss 
French favored with “Gianlna Mia” 
from the light opera "Firefly."
Posters advertising the concert and 
dance had been made by pupils of the 
Rutland school, and occasion was tak­
en at this juncture in the program to 
present prizes to the ones adjudged to 
have made the best three..First prize 
went to Takako Tnkata, a Japanese 
girl; second prize to Fannottc Anscll 
and the third to Fusayo Sugimoto, all 
of whom w$ro called lo tho platform 
to receive their prizes 
A vocal trio, “On Market Day” by 
tho Eutin slaters, Beatrice, Enid and 
Glorln followed, and for an encore 
they sang “Over the Rainbow ”
A “Quiz Contest” was next and was 
conducted by D. 11 (PI) Campbell, 
with Eward Hardle liandling the 
“gong” and Earl Hardle as scorer Tho 
eont<?Htanta (or should they be galled 
victims) who took part were Mrs. D 
MoDougnll, Basil Bond. E. Gibson, 
Rev A. C Pound and Oeo. Mugford 
After they had all struggled with a 
number of questions, some of them of 
a “trick ” nature the Idghest score was 
that of Geo, Mugford, wlio was only 
stumped on one question, which dealt 
with the method of diH'U'mlnlng Iht* 
date of Easter, Mrs. 1) McDougall 
was the runnerup in tills onlortalnlng 
contest.
Scleellons by tlio orcliestra wore 
given during an interval in which the 
stage was iirepared for a one act play 
by members of the RADS, entitled 
"Good Nlglit Pl«!aHe'’ Tlui play dealt 
with the trout»l<‘s <if a wiudlhy bank 
manager who had determined le re 
altze a long cherished dream t>f stay­
ing In bed as long an he liked, a week 
at least Tlie liosiHliy of the family 
and the servants to the Idea of a ptfr- 
feetty healthy man insisting upon stay 
lug In bed threatened to break up his 
plan b.v tho thli-d day, but in llto end 
he got hln wa.V, his example eviMilu 
ally overcoming his valet to the extent 
that he crawled Into bed tool Follow 
Ing were the members of the east In 
order of their appearance “Meredith 
Whilehouso", tho banker, Fred Hob 
son; "Burton”, his valet, E Mugford; 
"Vivian” hlfl (laughter, Mndelrino
Entertainment W. Hardie, Jr.
The services of all artists were do­
nated. and the catering for the supper 
contributed by the Women’s Institute 
without charge, the entire proceeds 
going to the community hall, which 
will benefit materially by the affair, 






Despite Showery Afternoon Good 
Attendance is Reported—Sun­




Place —I.O.O.t. TEMPLE 
Date — THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14th 
Time — 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
It is the civic duty of every person 
on the Voters’ List to cast his or 
her ballot.
R. F. PARKINSON
would appreciate your support. ®
But, in any case------
VOTE!
FOR TRANSPORTATlOlt PHONE 127
20-lc
Heading the List of Christmas Gifts t
A successful bazaar, tea and sale 
of work was held in the Winfield hall 
on “Thursday afternoon last under the 
auspices of the United Church Ladies
LAUREL... A Grubn designed for ntodeni tastes. 
Yellow GuUdite b^k, 15-jewets.. .ftATi
The A.O,T,S. club held its regular Aid. A good crowd turned out de­
supper meeting at the Rutland United spite a showery afternoon, 
church on Monday evening, December fo charge of the needle work and 
11. After an excellent supper, served novelty stall was Mrs. Claridge, while 
by the W.M.S., a social evening was Mrs. Walt Edmunds and Mrs. Offer- 
spent, this particular evening being dahl looked after the home cooking 
designated “(Jld Timers Night.” Guest and candy stall and Mrs. John Ed- 
of honor was Robert Lambly, one of munds took charge of the jumble sale, 
the earliest settlers in the Okanagan, Mesdames Geo. Edmunds, C. L. 
a resident since 1871, and others were Gunn and V. R. McDonagh were tea 
Dave Crowley of Kelowna, Joe Casor- hostesses and were assisted in serving 
so of the Belgo, a native son and Geo. by Mrs. Phillips. Mrs. Geo. William- 
and Jack White who had been pupils son held the lucky ticket and won a 
at the first Black Mountain school, lo- cup and saucer as a prize. The next 
cated in the late nineties on the pre- regular meeting of the Aid will be 
sent Belgo bench, and later moved to held at the home of Mrs. Claridge on 
the “flats”. Interesting stories of the Wednesday afternoon next.
FOR HER-
Parker Pen Sets 
Lockets — Cameos 
Crosses — Bracelets 




Stone Set Rings 
Diamond Rings
FOR HIM-











early days were related by all these 
and also by A. E, Harrison, C. H. Bond, 
W. F. Schell and A. W. Gray, these 
latter dealing more specifically with 
the early days of Rutland and the de­
velopment of the district some thirty 
years ago, when the “Rutland Estate” 
and Central Okanagan Lands subdivi­
sions were put on the market as or­
chard properties. Some interesting old 
pictures were shown, and an advertis­
ing booklet of 1908 that helped to lure 
some of the early settlers from the 
prairie cold was also displayed. The 
meeting was attended by about 40 per­
sons, and proved to be one of the most 
interesting meetings this year. D. H. 
Campbell, president of the club, oc­
cupied tho chair throughout, and a 
special feature of the supper was a 
“birthday cake” with 14 candles, in 
honor of tho 14th anniversary of 
church union in Rutland; the anniver­
sary happening to come during this 
week.
B B B
Mrs. Susan Fitzpatrick, who has 
been residing in Vancouver for a 
number of years past, has recently re­
turned to the district, and will bo stay­
ing at tho homo of her son, F. L. Fitz­
patrick, for tho winter months,
B B B
Power poles have been installed for 
lighting tho new skating rink at the 
Rutland Park, and a well dug to pro­
vide the water, Only tho cold weather 
is needed to start flooding the rink. In 
tho meantime the baseball diamond is 
being levelled by hand, prior to seed­
ing down. • • *
Heverat Rutiniidites have gH>ne te
Vancouver by car recently On Sun- 
dn,y, Elw,yn Cross left via Wenalehee 
ac(;ompanled by ills mother, and W 
Urquliart. On Monday morning Les 
Smith, his sister Mary, and Vince Mar­
lin set out by Uie same route
* * *
Make Baks of Candy
Tlio Rutland Womon‘s Service club 
mot at the homo of Mrs. E Mugford 
on Monday evening, Docombor 11, Af­
ter a short buslnoss session the twenty- 
five meintiers present worked at mak­
ing and fllllng candy bags for the 
Clulslmas party Over three hundred 
lings were filled Tho eornmlfloi' In 
eiwuge of Uie gift buying reporled a 
gift had lieen purchased foi each 
child expected in attend Tanl.y re 
freshnienln wen served l),v the eo- 
hostensen. Mrs H Hobbs and Mrs, Ifi, 
Mugford, wlUch brought a buh,v I’ve 
ning to a close Tlie next meeting will 
be held at tlie home of Mrs A W 
Gray on .lannary IDlh
* * III
Itev Dr W W McPliernon, of Ke- 
lowna took cliargo of the evening ser 
vice at tlie United Clmrcli on Hnnday, 
It being (he Hlh anniversary of ehureh 
union In linlinnd Rev MetMierson 
preached an appi‘bprln1«' sormon foi^ 
the ocrnslon, A choir of young girls
Members of the Winfield United 
church board will attend a meeting 
of the official board at Oyama tonight.
Last weeic was moving week, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Robertson moving into 
their new house on Friday while Mr. 
and Mrs. H. D. Butterworth moved 
into the house vacated by them on the 
same day. • • •
A visitor to Winfield last week was 
Mrs. Barnett, of Kelowna, who made 
her headquarters at the home of Mrs. 
John EdmunSk and visited quite a 
number of old friends.♦ * •
Cliff Gunn and Malcolm Douglas re­
turned early last week from a hunting 
trip in the Chase district.* * «
Alex McDonagh returned on Friday 
last from a holiday of several weeks 
spent at the coast. He travelled by
FINE ENGLISH CHINA 
STERLING SILVER
Deposit on Glass — Clocks.
PEUIGREW 1
I JEWELLER and DIAMOND MERCHANT '
PHONE
20













UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF WARRANT OF 
EXECUTION out of tho Supreme Cdurt of British Colum­
bia, and to me directed against the goods and chatties of 
William Nychuk and Annie Nychuk, I have seized and 
will sell by PUBLIC AUCTION, on the Premises known 
as the City of Kelowna Power House yards, Water Street, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Saturday, Decemlier 16th
at 2 o’clock in tho afternoon
All the right title and Inturcat of the Dcfcndnntn William and 
Annie N.ychiik la tlio foUnwIng or Hufflcicnt therefor lo matlsfy tho 
judgment debt and eont heroin.
parade;
Curtmom: "liue,T'‘, hlo wife, BcriiIci oang nn anthem. Rev. A, C. Pound 
Fitzpatrick; “Mr MeWlnklo”, Iho bank occupied the pulpit of tho Kelowna 
vlce-prexldent, I) MeDougnll; ‘‘Cook", United Church In Dr McPheraniVa ah- 
r.< aline Scotti "naeil'*, n pRychintrlnt, ecnce,
f cdtunntj tiu* LiidJ of 11. M. 
C.(n«iiiiifi Gffnitdiff Gii.irch ind (in 
entiling MyiOfy Tunz Conlcit wdli 
n ivrclily 1100,00 priff,
PlfUnuH liy
Robin Hood Flout*
(. n. C, NRlirridl wt’iy lioKiHuy
5.30 p.m. CKOV
niCYOLR TIRES—
I) only 28x1'di Imperial 
14 only 28x1'/ii Ranger 
fl only 28x 1 V* Fort 
2 only ‘^OxIMj Imperial 
2 only 28x1'/t( 8/(1 Cord 
only 2flxl'>ji 
2 i,nl,v 28x2 20 
1 Anto Tire 400x21 
I Anio 'I'lie UOOxlll 
1 Auto Tiro, 800x17
1 Auto Tiru 028x18
2 Inner Tulien 000x17
1 Pair Chalna 30x400 
1 Radiator 1981 Ford
I Front Spring Mixlel T Ford
1 Front Spring Ch('v ’Trnrk
00 feel Garden hone, ineli
LUMRRR—
800 ft, B,M. 8x0 Lumber 
200 ft, B.M. 2x0 Lumber
4.000 ft, B.M. 2x0 Lumber 
2,800 ft B.M 2x4 Lumber
7.000 ft B.M Hhlplap
2.000 fl BM Fir Flooring 
:i,400 ft n M 2 Inch Fli Flooring 
Window and Dooi Cimingn 
Wliidown
Doom, oirtnldc and Inaldn 
Built-In bath with flttlngx 
Hand lianinn wlllt fUtlngn 
Toilet «:oinplcle
Rniigo Bolter, OO-Oal with fitting
Galvanized IMpe
4-lneh Roll Pipe
BrleUa nnrt flun lining
F.l<!ctric Cond\UI
3wlteh Boxen and Flllingn1 Garry Bo.yn' J)l(:y<’lo
TICRMM OF BALK — CAHII
The abovi' iiia.y bo Innpoelod on Friday or Hainrdiiy al Ibe above 
premlnen
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/ To The Electors 
of Kelowna
Having served the City of Kelowna for 
ten years as alderman and mayor and there­
by gaining valuable experience in municipal 
administration, I have great pleasure in of­
fering this experience to you for a further 
term as an alderman.
I am confident that I can fill the alder- 
manic post and provide the City of Kelowna 
with the same conscientious service I have 
always endeavored to give.
Trusting that my past services will 
merit your support at the polls on Thursday.
O. L. JONES
«




lOST of train travel is greatly reduced for the Christmas 
_ I and New Year's holidays. Ask your Canadian National 
agent about these cheap fares. You will be surprised how 
economically a visit can be made in comfortable C.N.R. 
day coaches!
Tickets will be sold good for travel over both Christmas and 
New Year’s (on sale Dec. 19'Jan. 1, good returning up to 
Jan. 6) or over Christmas (Dec. 22-25, returning Dec. 26) or 
over New Year’s (Dec. 29'Jan. 1, returning Jan. 2).
You can prepay a ticket (or someone at 
a Christmas sih. Let us tell you how.
Your local agent will gladly 
quote fares.
V-IOS i
Lot colourful lighting odd 
gaiety to your homo. Choose 
reliable Edison Mazda lamps.
liettvr lAgiu . , . Itvitvr Sight
(VIAOe IN 
CANADA
Okanagan Centre Community Hall 
Had Satisfactory Year; Plans Ahead
J. H. Gleed Re-elected President week from V^couver, where
at Annual Meeting-H. Bemau
Chosen Badminton Club Head • • •
- _____ WJ. Holds Session
The annual meeting of the Okaiia- The regular monthly meeting of the 
gan Centre Community Hall Associa- Qentre Womens’ Institute was held on 
tion was held in the hall on Monday Thursday afternoon at the Hall, where 
evening, Deceiilber 4th, with a record arrangements for the community
^ Christmas party were completed.The treasurer s report, read by H.




Mrs. G. Watt, President and 
Committee Heads Review Ef­
forts of Well-Organized Wo­
men’s Institute
______ __ ___ ____ _____ The activities of the year were re-
The treasurer reported the receipt viewed by Mrs. G. Watt, president of 
of nearly $14.00 from the conunittee in Peachland Women’s Institute at
ing a Credit balance of $80. Three new charse of the annual dance on October annual meeting held on Friday,members were recently added to the S arrLgLd b? the S of the o£ December 8, in thi municipal hall, 
roll and several more have promised, anagan Valley Land Co. packing house. Talks had been beard on gardening.
In the election held, all the-officers This was donated to help finance the t>o™e economics, education, legislation,
and committee were returned, as fol- rhristmas nartv nnH to it will he add- with a demonstration of glove making, lows: J.H. Gleed, president; P. W. Pix- ^ th^fund coHected bv b^xes bltcSl garden competitions had been held, a 
ton, vice-president; H. Berneau, sec- in the store for that purpose, the spec- fair and a flower show, while a 
retary-treasurer; S. Copeland, and E. jol treat of randv ete will ho furnish- school pupil had been helped toD, Hare, committee. thflnstitute’ Sasury to Vancouver for the Royal visit.
Some improvements were discussed The feature of the meeting was a Reports were given by Mrs. T. "IVi-
and will be carried out during the com- Dental Clinic for School ”a™e on industries, Mrs. A. Smalls
ing month. Children,” by Dr. Hershey of Kelowna. community betterment, Mrs. H. Ib-
Radinin^n*riiiYi Hunter and Mrs. Van Ackeren botson on home economics, Mrs. J.
, were tea hostesses. Mrs. Brixton was Cameron on agriujlture and Mrs. B. F.
On Thursday evening, November 30, winner of the prize packet raffle. Gummow on Canadianization. 
the annual meeting of the Centre Bad- annual meetine was “se of the tables for Red Crossminton Club took place. Miss Gleed set for JanSry 11th work was granted to Mrs. Smalls,
read the financial report showing a • The report of the recent conference
small credit balance. H. Berneau was Hold Card Party at Penticton was given by the presi-
re-elected president, M[iss Harrop was ^ good crowd turned out on Friday denf, who suggested that each Insti-
made secretary-treasurer and a com- night, December 8, to the card party member should be a member of 
mittee was named including Miss Car- given at the Community Hall by the some committee. She mentiSned that 
ter, Miss Gleed and H. Van Ackeren. Badminton Club. Prizes were won as the Peachland membership of fifty 
For some time there was a doubt of a follows- Whist ladies’ first Miss Har- was the largest reported at that gather- 
satisfactory membership but the num- ^op; men’s first, A. Elkins; ’consolation, ing-
her increased the past week so that jyjj.g w’eighton. Auction bridge, ladies’ Impressions of J;he federated conven-
the outlook for a good winter’s sport lyr™ cheesman- men’<? first F iion at Edmonton were given by Mrs.is wit. bright S. Contr“r iTe's' nrst! S a B, P. Gummotr. A nominating com-
Georee Reeve has been awarded the Ackeren; men’s first, S. Edwards; Miller, Mrs. A.Leorge neeve nas been awarded tne j^i Parker Smalls and Mrs. G. Lang was appoint-
mail carrying contract which had ed to bring in a slate of officers for the
been advertised several months ago, annual Christmas party, to next year.
and IS now on the job. which all thee ommunity is invited, • • *
Mrs W craie anri children left on will be held in the Hall on Friday, Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Borland left re-W^dnesday to join her hSband December 15. Beginning at 3.00 p.m., cently for Chilliwack where they will
Amistrong where he is on duty as a with a concert by the school children spend the winter months.
member of the provincial police force, the un oading of a Christmas tree will 
* • ♦ be followed by games and refresh-
Mrs. Berneau, Sr., returned the end ments.
i4/e
» * •
Mr. and Mrs. O. Keating left on 
Wednesday, December 6, for Califor­
nia where they will spend the winter 
with their son. Nelson.
PicoSm^
**Send that pipe smoking 
friend of yours a half pound 
tin of Picobac and you’ll 
please him one hundred per 
cent!”





Okanagan Mission Growers Seek 
Unity and Patience Among Producers
G. Keyes returned on Wednesday 
after a motor trip to Vancouver.« e *
Mr. and Mrs. G. Garlinge, Mrs. F. 
Topham, Miss A. Topham, Mrs. M. 
Macintosh and R. Phillips returned 
home on Friday after a motor trip to
.to»-
Deplore Attitude of Some Locals Mr Middlemass for his services, as al- Vancouver.
^ so to the officers of the past year. * * *
The question of group fire insurance 
was discussed at the meeting, but fail­
ed to elicit much enquiry. Two mem­
bers only asked for further informa­
tion. H. C. S. Collett considered the
and Ask for Cessation of Critic­
ism Until Courts Decide—Cour­
ier Editorial Endorsed
Miss Joan Maddock left on Wednes­
day, December 6, for a trip to Winni­
peg.
* ♦ *
Mrs. P. Kopp returned home from
lO'^
In a resolution that calls for unity matter rather outside the scone of the Summerland hospital on Wednes- 
and patience among the growers at the bCFGA’s activities and ^ further accompanied by her
present time, Okanagan Mission local pointed out that where’nronerties were Mrs. J. Felker of Summer-of the BCFGA save a clear indica- wnere properties weretion of its fn tho
which threatens to split the ranks of '’1,7 Insurance *
the growers in the north Okanagan. financial statement of the lo(Sr aTseoSieA°b“'H'”'r"s; ut comparalt^y small SSn„,-
ttifrc tures for the year, with a balance in Vancouver.
land. ■* * *
Mrs. J. Cameron left recently for a 
trip to Albertp.
* * «
Miss Mary Coldham is a visitor at
was unanimously adopted at the an 
nual general meeting of the Okanagan 
Mission local held last Friday, Decem­
ber 8th, in the school. It reads: “That 








Several local fishermen are affected 
local B.C.F.G.A. deplores the attitude by the new order-in-council which 
of certain B.C.F.G.A. local meeting as forbids the sale of sport fish. A num- 
reported in the press, and asks all ber of good catches were reported last 
growers to show unity and patience week. J. Bradley landed a 17 pound
until such time as the courts have de- bsh and J. Fleming caught four on Fri-
cided the issues arising from the Me- totalling 48 lbs.
Gregor report.” „ , ,, ,, • * •
Growers in the Mission district ex- "'u®,
pressed their full accord with The Ke- December 5th, while hunting
lowna Courier’s editorial of December ^ ® ^ ® * ,
The West Kootenay Power & Light 
Four other resolutions were passed Co. has completed the line down to 
at the meeting, including a whole- j. w. Hughes’ property al Cedar
hearted endorsement of the present Creek, and power was cut for a short
method of selling, and a resolution vvhile on Saturday morning to enable 
providing for a fifth of a cent levy to them to complete their hook-up 
finance the B.C.F.G.A. * * *
Another motion asked that the Fra- Telephone users in South Okanagan 
ser-Cimyon highway tolls be removed Mission may soon have their phones 
as they apply to fruit and vegetables, replaced by the old-style models which 
eithei' fresh or processed; abolition of are expected to give better service and 
these tolls would result also in de- do away with complaints of poor audi- 
creaaud freight rales to the imporlunl billty.
This advertisement is not inililished or displayed l)v the T.iiiuor 
Control Board or In- the Ciovcrnment of British Columbia.
i Nt, Luulii (iiutury hitn junl ctMiipk-l- A 
the lai'genl Hhoe In thin world 
;> lOtl-ZZZ. u'n cntlinated It would 
I comfortably lit a woman Xi foot tio.uim.liotl 
lichen tall ond wolghing 13,700 Iba. idieamn and lalum.
Coa.sl markets, nnd enable Ihc growers 
to mrel American competition on bel­
ter Ici'ins
Wants Cheaper Method
('hea|)er method of handling the 
lower grndcfl of fruit was the subject 
of the last resolution, and R. W. Ram­
say Hiiggi'sled the use of the f)0-lb box 
In allainlng this ond, one no longer 
Ihiin Ihe pi'esenl conlaliior but slightly 
gieairi In height and width, which 
(■(uild be packed In the orchard Ho 
expressed the opinion that the "Jum­
bo" crate had boon poorly handled 
Ihls yoai through poor design nnd 
pncldng whicli failed (o atlraet the 
huyer,
Ocd F Drown, of 'I’reo Fruits Did, 
idiciiilcd the nx-etlng loid gave ii con­
cise iin'lew of the marlielliig situatluo 
lu diilc Average pilees an- lower Ihls 
ytio bid are od'set to suino extent by 
lownr brnkerage fees nnd Hie fact that 
i|oaiilll,Y discounts have been abolish­
ed Oranges rather than BC apples 
ale llie unenviable football of the mar 
k( I Ihls yi-ar on fh<- |italrles, and 
wliilc money is still tight there are In- 
dii'/illons of belter I lines afl«.-r New 
Yeai $101),(100 has been not aside by 
the Dominion govermneni for adver- 
tlsliiK eonllngonl on a similar earn- 
palgn by the growers,
Till' Mould has already got rid of 
murli large-sl/,e fnill of pour keeping 
doallly, and lliei, should lie no 10 to 
Hi |n lei'iil shrinkage of re packi-d ap­
ples as III funner yeais Al Ihe pre 
schl time Oiilailu and IJueboc mill 
ketn well' closed to MC apjiles, bid 
with the Fiiisleiii crop sold a good 
market could be expected later on, he 
said, Approxlmalely two nillUon box 
es I'ciTiain lo be sold, and the exporl 
inaikot lias ninuut.v idisoibed '100,000 
boxen,
K/ii'ly marltelH for appleii and gofl
fmll have lieen good, and In spile of 
dllTlcullles jiiunes had been suocess 
fully handled Tlu’ tloind had In inan,v 
casus arranged (or stocks of sugar In 
disli lcin where a nlioi lage had slowed
.... ........ ...............  . dp Hides ef frull for eapnlng.
, ,, , , K, W, Rawnay wan re-elected ehnlr-
b,d oi.y ope.aUd ail e.impicnmn delegate to the 1040 cenvon-
a. rides the walci in cans In which Cal- p,,,, )„ j.^ptu-fon, A F Painter re 
Koin.a eonseividu.n ofnclids Uiumplanl neeretary-lieasurer and D. A.
small fish each year to MIddlemann wan re-apindnlcd auditor,
A liearly vote of ihanltn wan given lo
Funds are being collected nnd other 
preparnUnnH made for the children’s 
annual Christmas parly in the com­
munity hall on Thursday of this week.




“HERE’S TO HEALTH 
AND RIGHT GOOD CHEER
Once again wc hear this grand old 
Yuletide toast, mellowed ana enriched 
by the passing of time.
Time, too, has mellowed and enriched 
Princeton XMAS BEER specially for 
your Christmas and New Year enjoyment.
Here is the Brewmaster'i
IS there someone you would like to liuvc with you for 
the (’hristmas holidays? Your 
children, yonr mother and dad 
or It niiiy he some dear friend; 
then licic Is an unusu.d gift - 
a rail ticket. Simply gel in 
touch with youi nearest 
(frOi.idlan I’acllie (leket ,>gent, 
give him lull pailiculais arui 
he will arrange delivery.
This service in Invaluable u> 
parents whose ehildren arc 




rV Drmt Duiprr til’ A,.
(' I' U tSliiliiiii, ViiiitiMivrr
PRINCETON BREWING CO. LTD., PRINCETON, B.O. 
Brawtn and Bollftn of
RiiiiiLmTin-aiJifiOLDuitt-ji
For Free Delivery in Kelowna, PHONE 224
lo wot publigltod or di«p}ftycd by tbo Idquor Cojitrol Board
(ruvcrnmcul of BrltiHb Cohmibk





The Kelowna Players’ Club 1)^ in­
vited His Worship the Mayor Md the 
members of the council to ^attend the 
three orie-act plays which were pres­
ented by the Club in the high school 
auditorium on Wednesday evening.
Monday night several of the mem­
bers of the council signified their in­
tention of accepting the invitation.
Fair Demand Shown for B.C. Boxed 
Apples on Most English Markets
~ HOT SESSION OF
GROWERS SET 
FOR DEC. 19
A ROUND the world men handle 
Grant's with the unqualified approval 
of the veteran smoker with his cherished 











Delicious Commands Top Place 
for Most Old Country Buyers 
—Liverpool and Glasgow Main 
Ports
During the eight days ending No­
vember 16, the quantity of Canadian 
apples offered for sale is estimated at 
96,000 boxes and 21,700 barrels, mainly 
concentrated at Liverpool and Glas­
gow. Cardiff and London received very 
small supplies, states W. B. Gomall,
Canadian ' Fruit Trade Commissioner 
in London.
A fairly large cargo comprising ap- q , .. sessions in theproximately 54,000 boxes of British Co- ^ historv^fXe oS2n fr^t 
lumbian apples was delivered to Glas- Xd™try is predktS fiS TuSday 
gow in good condition. At the first Smbl7w TvSn wlS SgJes^- 
sale on November 9 a very fair demand ____ d r.
Debate on Vernon News Editorial | 
Charges and Complete Resume 
of Grower Company Operations 
Expected
developed at price levels slightly in tatives of the , B.C. Fruit Board, the B.C.F.GA., B.C. Tree Fruits Limited,
UnqueltioMbly the 
highest value in 
quality Scotch . . .
. . . and rushed down to 
Chapin’s. She was anxious 
to try soma of \>ur delicious 
home made candy she had 
been hearing so much about.
This CANDY will make > 
excellent Christmas Gifts.
fotteMufTgp
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Llquoi 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
Mrs. Biggs: “What is you husband’s As many as 220 species of fish may 
tiverage income?’’ be found in Lake Nyasa, Central
Mrs. Wiggs: “Oh, about midnight.” Africa.
KELOWNA , B.C.
WHERE YOU MEET YOUR 
FRIENDS





exce^ of the previous wMk. A and growers will meet at a joint ses-
suprty of Delicious led the m^ket at ^^e Vernoh and Coldstream
14/6 per box, Jonathan were about 1/- B.C.F.G.A.
lower, while McIntosh failed to exceed jg meeting that was agreed
the 12/- mark except for a few packs ypon at the recent annual gathering 
of special prominence. qj jjjg Vernon local when, eifter a
The average prices realized at auc- stormy passage, the orchardists agreed 
tion sale were: withhold discussion of the editorial
Delicious, extra fancy 14/1, fancy panted in ’The Vernon News on No- 
13.2. Jonathan, extra fancy 12/6, fancy vember 23, until such time as various 
12/1, cee 10/5. McIntosh, extra fancy parties mentioned in that editorial 
11/7, fancy 10/9. could be present to speak for them
2,200 barrels from Ontario were also selves, 
available for sale, comprising McIn- The December 19 meeting will be 
tosh, Snow, King and Greening. Satis- held in the Vernon Fruit Union Hall, 
factory prices were realized, ranging starting at 10 o’clock in the morning, 
from 21/- to 28/- per barrel according The morning part of the program, 
to variety and size. says Chairman P. J. M. LeGuen, of
The balance of the cargo of British the Vernoh local, will be given Over 
Cplumbia apples, largely McRltosh Red, to a study Of the charges made by 
■ were disposed of on November 15. Al- Gordon Robison against the marketing 
though no further deliveries were ex- methods used by B.C. Tree Fruits Lim^ 
pected until towards the end of next ited. David McNair, sales manager of 
week, the market developed an easier the single agency, will attend and an- 
tone and values fell by approximately swer the attack. It will be recalled 
!•/- per box. that Mr. Robison opened up this ques-
Liyerpool ll’'® meeting last November 29,
. TWO S„..un.ta..hipme„,0 ot Capad- Se Snf hf^lad"” awaKS'.?! 
lan apples reached Liverpool on No- tehdance.
yeinber 13; one steamer canying ap- afternoon session will deal with
proximately 21,700 barrels, including ^hat has become known as the Free- 
half-barrel of Nova Scotia apples, and resolution.
the other slightly 33,000 Stephen Freeman, Lavington grower,
boxes from British Columbia, together brought up his resolution last week, 
with a small quantity of Ontario bar-
rels, hampers and boxes. “That this meeting of the Vernon
The Nova Scotia shipment, carried jocal of the B.C.F.G.A. wishes to ex- 
I by a chartered boat, arrived in good press its appreciation for the courage 
condition with no slacks recorded, and shown by the publisher of the Vernon 
the general color and finish of the fruit News in printing the charges against 
brou^t forth favorable comment. the fruit combine made by Dennis 
Only part of the cargo of British Co- Godfrey Isaacs at a public meeting 
lumbia apples was offered for sale on held on August 16, 1938, and that this 
November 15th and prices showed little meeting also endorses the opinions ex­
change over the previous week. The pressed in the editorial of The Vernon 
average prices received were approxi- News of November 23.” 
mately 1/- below the levels prevailing It is the second part of this resolu- 
in Glasgow on November 9, but about tion, the part that endorses the edi- 
equal to the level in this market at torial in question, that assumes chief 
the sale on the 15th. importance in the coming discussion.
Average prices in shillings per box At the meeting last week, various 
were:—
Delicious extra fancy 12/97, fancy 
12/-. Jonathan, extra fancy, 11/08, 
fancy 10/66, cee 10/18. McIntosh, extra 
fancy 10/8, fancy 10/38.
Cardiff
/.
speakers argued that people mentioned 
in that editorial should be present, to 
give their side of the case, before the 
growers could vote on any question of 
endorsement.
Chief figure mentioned in that edi­
torial is W. E. Haskins, chairman of 
the B.C. Fruit Board, who, it is charg­
ed, “while representing growers in a 
position of trust, placed himself in the 
situation of owing money to men or 
companies, whose interests appear to 
have been opposed to those of the 
grower.” To other members of the 
Fruit Board, and of the B.C.F.G.A., 





life is More Secure 
willi l/ie IVoIectioii of 
Life liisorciiice
To iiicreiiHiiig tIuoiMaiuIn of Caiindinii 
woiuru,, Life Itiniiraiice ntaiulM an a 
(irnl-linr of defence agaiunl iKe nneer* 
laiiitieM of the future.
* III more than a million ilouadiaiii 
homen, wmueu are proteeled hy Lifti 
luMurauee. They enjoy the ftiianeinl 
neeurity which enahlen them to face 
the future with greater iieace-of-iuiud.
Married woiiieu have the e<Mufortiug knowledge that 
IJfe liiniirauee nafegiuirdH them and their children.
And eountlenn huniiu’nM and (»r4»fenrtional wouMtu 
depend <»n LilVi InmiramM' to free llu'in from future 
inoiH'y w4»rrien ami t4» help make them linaneially 
hidepemlent in later yearn.
liFX Imunmr.E







l''roiii 'i. t.'uluiiiu n
Four or live llmcH n Rmigor pliiycr 
witn poiuilu.ofl and llic roinatnliiK ioui 
picrtMcd Iht! nllach and aucceodod In 
bollllng Iho Cnnadlnnn Innldo Iholr 
own blui) lino comploU)l,v Aa a 
inatlor of fact (ho Uangora got thoir 
gold whou « mnu nhorl , , and doHorv-
od inoro Tlui CanadlaiiH oortalnly 
oonld not falhoin tho four-man powor- 
playa that night but llio noal morning 
Cy Woniworih oKplalnod In a MonI 
roal paper bow It oovdd tio oonntorod 
Mo naya tho llangora op|iononta with 
tlio advanlago In inan-powor, nocal 
only aond Iho oalia player op Ibe It'e 
and alatlon him juat outNldo Itie Uaii 
ger Idoollno. ntlU loavtng four to euvei 
four The tlangorH mual drop a man 
baoK to eovor him or ron llio rInK of 
a ilval gelling tho poeli over ll>e de 
fending blue lino and nlnadlng a oloan 
t>ann up tho too to Ihu advuuuu guard. 
Bur'll a manueirvre wnuld no! allnw 
lire Itimgern it ghoat of a ehanta' l<> 
gel haeir In Unto lo ettvei 01liei\vlr,< 
Itangern. faal nkalem all liav<> Jonl ua 
mooli a ohaiaa' to wheel and gel haeh 
tin a hioahaway an In the ratno of an
Midhuiry llv»? inah ftltmdv lint they 
oun’t Ignoro an enemy pliiyer liolng 
on Ibo looflo In iho renr, nnrt it 'they
nenil a man haoh they am hdt with an 
(frdlnnry threo-pian power play whicli 
In no power piny nl nil . . .
Wouldn't It he fun to 
have Chrintmaa rllnnci with 
Mother itiirl Diull Dincovcr 
lu>w r|ulckly and cheaply 
(ynuarllaii I’aciliv r.an wlilok 
your family, ehiKIrcn and 
all, oil to the happlrnt 
Ohrintmaa ever I I\cmcinlx;r 
(ihilfltman I men ,uc Irtwei
fH»B yrntr Iwnl itrfjnr njirmt m iwirrW ntiT ipe i
A /Imuk (j I* A I I*
iSfitllutl VAfltiFKVC?




and we will be glad to send our personal shopper 
with a list of gifts tor your choice. Save yourself 
tipie and money and use this service.
Sizes 14 to 20
Supplies on this market were confin­
ed to a few slack and wet half-barrels 
of Cox Orange from Nova Scotia held 
over from a previous steamer, appro­
ximately 400 boxes of the same variety 
in a more or less wasty condition from 
British Columbia, and some new arriv­
als of boxed Jonathan and McIntosh 
which realized quite pleasing prices.
The half-barrels of Nova Scotia Cox 
Orange cleared at distressingly low 
prices, 6/- to 8/-, while the wasty B.C.
Cox realized about the same price. The 
freshly arrived McIntosh and Jonathan 
sold at prices equal to the best obtain­
ed elsewhere, the range being 11/6 to
13/- according to variety and size. -------
Supplies of pears on sale during the j w Hughes has made application
week were limited to small quantities purchase 1,300 feet of four-inch pipe
of Anjou, Clalrgeau and Kieffer. The which the city will take up next spring. 
Anjous were small in size and slightly a cheque was attached to the applica- 
wasty, and realized from 9/6 to 10/- tion to cover the deposit, 
per halt barrel. Clalrgeau was In some- The council on Monday night felt 
what better demand but the fruit was Uie application was a trifle premature 
also small In size and prices did not and referred the matter lo the Incom- 
excecd 12/9. - A few No. 1 grade Kief- ing council.
fer brought 10/- per half-barrel. ----------------------------
Tho final estimate of the English ap- It Is theoretically possible for one 
pie crop as Issued by the ministry of pair of Australian rabbits to have 20,- 
agrlculture Is 9,000,000 cwts., which Is 000,000 descendants within five years.
approximately equivalent to 25,000,000 ____—------ -------------- ------------- ------
bushels. This figure exceeds previous 
estimates and Is an all-time record.
Imports of Canadian Apples 
Imports of Canadian apples from the 
beginning of the season lo November 
7, 1930 and 19.39, are as follows:
Danela; 1930. 099.333; 1930, 107,ll7'2
Boxe,s; 19311, 030,000; 1939, 370,040
n
. Yz Size DRESSES Greatly Reduced.
SLIPS
Lustrous Satin or rustling taffeta slips and petticoats 
in dainty new feminine |vA and p/k
styles. Sizes 14 to 44. dxeUv .
PANTIE SETS
Delightful, dainty pantie sets in tea rose and white. 
’Truly a gift that will please her.
Gowns and Pyjamas
In beautiful new shades at­
tractively styled to flatter 
milady. Sizes, small, med., 
and large; priced at
$2.98 $4.98
For better quality and'more 


















You'll lind all lh« mollouf »mooth- 
no** and nutilttonal valwo Ihoi 
chaiaotorUodi lh« lino old Iwown 
tiMrt Qrandod know. In "V. C.” 
Laqm. Thot'o bocouoo tho natural 
"Poor Vitamin*” B and O—Vita- 
mlna which OTO loot In modorn 
nitration aro roolorod U> "V.C." 
Lagot by an oxcIuoIto proooo*. 
Gnloy Iho boat Iht* holiday voa- 
•on II coota no moro
Phonoi 224
ftn free hmnt drlirery.





"IN B’C* IT'S V-C
ThI# ndvertiarment la not piibllahcd or dinpinyed by ibe Liquor 
Control Board or by ibci Govrrnnicni of Brltlth Columbia.
THE NEWEMT KICIVIEIVIDY ing I*, thvlr hunt The nnrcr.on wcr«
, , , . 1,. , noticeably lacking when they bade him
Mitoiko Chanlaiii, Ico ^ mlnuto# of rest In a
at Monlc/.unia, Georgia, (umted off a moat rcfrlgoralor chamber, Chantaln 
few cbalra and got ready for bln unual said, offern temporary relltff to hay 
refrigerator chamber goi nt». They fever nufTerern. The victim ntayn "on 
came In, ono by ono, nnotmlng a groot- Icp” from alglU to 15 minuter
mm
'THURSDAY. DECEMBER 14, 1939 Tm KSI^QWNA CQURIER PAGE ELEV]B|I
Look to Beauty
THIS SEASON
Groom yourself for the most en­
joyable holiday season you’ve 
ever spent. But you’ll need Viv­
ienne’s complete beauty treat­
ment ... so phone today.
Phone 32 for Appointment.
VIVIENNE BEAUTY PARLOR
Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
Hither and Yon
KITSCH-PAISLEY | 
























Mr. and Mrs. A. Cather of Kelowna 
wish to announce the engagement of 
their third daughter, Phyllis Anne, 
to Mr. Arthur James Reid, of Vancou­
ver, youngest son of Mrs. C. Reid and 
the late Mr. Reid of Durbin, Manitoba.
The wedding will take place in the
latter part of January.• • •
Mrs. James Purvis entertained friends 
at the tea hour on Monday afternoon 
in honor of Miss Phyllis Cook, of Van­
couver.
* * *'
Miss Grace Moisten, of Toronto spent 
the week-end in Kelowna.
Mrs. J. R. ConwaV has as her guest ^ ve^ pretty wedding ceremony 
this week her sister, Mrs. W. Crow and Saturday evening,
her niece, Mrs. E. Kingman, of Chelan. Deceinber 9th. at 7 o’clock at the ^rst 
« • « United church, when Margaret Pat-
Miss Phyllis' Cook, of Vancouver was ricia, daughter of Mrs. B. Paisley and 
in Kelowna over the week-end. the late Mr. William H. Paisley, be-
• * • came the bride of Mr. Rudolph Kitsch,
Mrs. I. Parkinson and Mrs. Anne son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Kitsih, of 
McClymont were visitors in Penticton Rutland. Dr. W. W. McPherson per- 
over the week-end^ ^ formed the ceremony.
The attractive bride, who was given
A^edding Ceremony Un­
ites Margaret Patricia Paisley 







Mrs. B. Paisley left on Tuesday to in marriage by her mother, chose a
Here*s the t
spend a short holiday in Wenatchee ^^eer frock over a taffeta
and C u ee^ am. ^ ^ the bodice trimmed with small
Mrs. S. T. Elliott made a hurried of cerise velvet ribbon, her
trip to Calgary last Thursday, owing charming doll hat was en tone with 
to the sudden and fatal illness of her dress. She carried a bouquet of 
youngest grandchild, Norman, age 7, carnations and maiden hair fern,
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Oulton. Miss Cecila Dooley, her only attend-
• • • ant, wore a becoming chartreuse sheer
A meeting of the Kelowna Young gown over gold taffeta with hat en 
Women’s Club was held on Tuesday tone.- Her flowers were white and 
evening at the home of Miss Audrey yellow chrysanthemums and fern.
Hughes on Pendozi street. Further Mrs. Paisley chose for the occasion
plans were made for the club’s an- a wine georgette frock with her hat 
hual children’s Christmas party to be and further accessories of black, and 
held on Thursday, December 21st. she wore a corsage of carnations.
j Ward supported the groom
A large number of friends of Mr. and gg jjggt man, while Mr. Fred Kitsch 
Mrs. Len Hill paid them a surprise j^j._ verne Chapman were the 
visit at their home on Riverside ave- ushers.
nue on Wednesday evening and pre- Following the ceremony, a recep- 
sented them wim a cocktail shaker, held at Mrs. Paisley’s home
Miss Lila Maxson was guest of honor u
on Tuesday evening when Mrs. J. B. ®
Spurrier entertained at her home on sinartly-tailored dress of Queen’s Wue
Buckland avenue. About twenty of her topcoat of grey tweed. Her 
Miss Maxson’s friends were present black,
and she received a purse of money
from the assembled guests. Mrs. C. ^
Huckle, Mrs. Dawson and Miss Jennie ^ ^ me n K wn ._____
Andison assisted their hostess in ser­
ving. Miss Maxson leaves shortly for 
the coast where she will take a course 
in hairdressing.
I KAMLOOPS WINTER FAIR
^ Please Note:—This prize beet is being sold at our regular prices..
I Blade Roast, per lb. 17c
I Thi(dc Ribs lb. 19c
^ BRISKET BOILING BEEF; per lb............. He
ie PRIME RIBS; per lb................................ ......... 23c
I SIRLOIN per lb. :tSc
WING RIBS; per lb..................... ...................... 23c
^ PORTERHOUSE; per lb....... .......................... 27c
I Rump Roast» 20c
I Shell Bone Roast m u. 22c
Prices Effective 







CHOPPED SUET >»> 17c | 








What to give the young­
sters for Christmas—
All wool Scotch plaid Skirts with 
knife pleating. These make 
ideal Christmas gifts. Sizes 12, 
14 and 16. (UQ rtp'
Priced from  » wOeiud
PULLOVERS in all the lovely
colors, made of the $1.75
MUSIC FESTIVAL | 
DATES CHANGED | 
FOR NEXT YEAR I
H
softest wools; from
BOYS’ KNITTED SUITS in scar­
let, blue, green, cam­
el and white; from $1.25
PARTY DRESSES
In all the beautiful pastel shades with knife pleated skirts. Taffetas, 
crepe de Chine and printed silks. In all sizes.
From $1.95
THE KIDDIES TOGGERY, LTD.
PHONE 688 KELOWNA, B.C.
Members of the Bernard avenue cir­
cle of the riist United Church held 
an enjoyable par y on Friday evening 
at the home of Mrs. Harold Glenn on
Ethel street honoring Mrs. A. Fraser _____
prioi' to her departure for Victoria and , ri... j • rr i r
Vancouver, where she plans to spend Will be Staged in Kelowna from 
a.i extended hoiiday. Mrs. Fraser re- April 18 to 20—Berard Naylor 
ceived a presentation from her assem- to Adjudicate Music Classes 
bled friends. _____
Mr and Mrs *R.* Wh.llis celebrated Due to a re-arrangement of musical 
their twentieth wedding anniversary ^stival dates throu^out Canada, the 
on Sunday, December 10th. A large ^«sical Festival w 11 now
number of friends dropped in during ^ April 18 to
the afternoon and evening at tne Whil-
Us’ home on Lake avenue to offer their Arbuckle informed The Courier
congratulations. Mr. and Mrs. Whillis j-
were the recipients of many lovely Berard Naylor will be tlm adjudica-
tor for the music classes. He is one of 
® ■ * * * three British adjudicators appointed to
Mr. and Mrs. G. Herron left on Fri- officiate at the larger musical festivals 
day evening for Port Mann where they in Canada and will later go to Vancou- 
will reside. ver for the B.C. Musical Festival. The
• • • adjudicator for the dancing and verse-
Mrs. Edgar T. Abbott and Mrs. G. speaking haa not been chosen.
A. McKay spent the week-end in Arm'. ---- -----------------------
strong- ,
I





POMEGRANATES; new shipment .. . 2 for 9c
GREEN PEAS; large and sweet....... 2 lbs. 23c
AVOCADOS; Cal. fancy, 2 for 25c
■■ ■ ■ 79t
2 lbs. 19cBRUSSELS SPROUTS; local
LETTUCE; large solid heads........... 2 for 15c
CRANBERRIES; Eastern Cape Cod; lb......25c
We will take your order 
for apples to ship to any 




I Ttie Perfect Gift
*1
Mrs. A. H. De Mara entertained 
friends on Friday evening at the Wil­
low Inn. An enjoyable evening was
spent playing Chinese checkers.« « •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Galbraith left on 
Monday evening for Vancouver where
they will spend a holiday.* «
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Williamson, of 
Vancouver are guests of the Royal 
Anne hotel this week.4> *
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hubbard cele­
brated their twenty-llflh wedding an- slon Creek, and Benvoulln school dis 
niversary on Tuesday, December 12th. trlcts was hfeld in the Mission Creek 
A family dinner party was held at the school. The purpose of the meeting 
Hubbard home on Richter street and was to discuss the possibility of form- 
in the evening a large number of Rural High School Area for the
friends dropped in to offer congratu- purpose of providing a conveyance for 
latlons. Mr. and Mrs Hubbard recelv- the secondary school pupils who dally 
od many lovely gifts from their Journey from their homes to the Ko- 
friends. Mr. Harry Blakcborough prOf lownn High Schools.
[xised a toast to the Hubbards Out- School Inspector A. S. Matheson out- 
of-town guests Included Mr. and Mrs. *‘ncd to the meeting how a scheme 
W Guerard, and Mr and Mrs James could be operated and the probable
HIGH SCHOOL AREA | SOUP 4 35c
2“*27cConsider Providing a Conveyance for Seconday School Pupils
On Tuesday evening a joint meeting 
of trustees of the Okanagan Mission, 





L > SULTANAS; O lbs. OC
Australian ......... “ for
WHOLE PEEL; | n
Mixed "cello"; % lb. for UK 
PRESERVED GINGER;
Fresh; % lb. for..........
GLACE CHERRIES;









Timm, of Penticton•> 41 4
'I'lu' Kate Fullertoi; AoAlllary of the 
United Chureli held it successful rum­
mage sale at Knox hall last Thursday, 
Deecmbta 7. aitd realized approxl
malel,y !|<2h as a residt
* ♦ •
Mis D H Ward returned to Kelow­
na on Tuesday from Vt-rnon after 
spendliig some months with her ditugh- 
tei Mrs P Woods, Tiu' latter aceom 
paiUed liei from Vernon.
cost The matter was discussed at 
length, but no definite decision was 
reached The trustees of Benvoulln 
and Mission CrPek felt that the dist­
ance the pupils of their districts had 
to travel did not warrant their dis­
tricts' embarking on suCh a scheme. 
The trustees of South Kelowna, East 
Kelowna, and Okanagan Mission de­
luded to study the matter further and 
If found feasible, consult th<“ qualified 
voters of th*'lr districts In spechd 
ineellhgh.
W
A matched set of Comb, Brush 
and Mirror, or complete with all 
the manicure pieces.
NEW DESIGNS NEW COLORS
A DRESSER SET l» a gift of luxury. Oct one for 
economy It In the Ulcnl combination of beauty and utility.
Thrcc-piece Sets......................... $5.50 to $8.50
Seven-piece Seta $8.50 to $15.00
Fift<^-ptccc Seta $23.50 and $26.50
W ^
P. B. Willit# ^ Co., Ltd.
Phone 19 Gladly Deliver
MAN'S WORLD
Guests registered at the Royal Anne 
hetel this week Include: T N Dufllold, 
i.diulen, Etigland; D, J Martin, Revel- 
sloke; Mr anfl Mrs W A Ross, Knm- 
Ineps; Mr and Mrs. J, M Hnulding, 
KamU>t)t»s, H C l.ldster. Now Wesl- 
mlnsler, ,1 R Hayne, Vancouver, Miss 
W M IJrquhart, PonUelon, Miss Phyl 
Us f’dok, Vancouver; Mr and Mrs F 
W Tayh)!', Wenatchei', Paul SloITel, 
'ash more
te bis home on Monday eveiklng
* ♦ ♦
A K Pcarse lefi tut Saturday eve 
ning to spend a holiday (»t th<' coast 
and Seattle « 41 <9
W. T. Moodlo, general nuporlnlond- 
ent foi the Canadian National Rail­
ways at Vancouver was a visitor In 
Kelowna this week4 4 19
G(;org<' Glnrielly, of Vancouver was 
a h\)slni’ss visitor In Kelowna this 
week
COCOA 
SYR1I^ IE 5t38c - 2 
SPAGHETTI- 2-
rUWdV regal skim 9
dllLiEiijJu MILK tUh
I APH Canada Packers ;
Li/VIVLF Maple Leaf
nn A O ORCHARD CITY 











LIFEBUOY - 3 22c
































GING. SNAPS “ ■“
Products
Family Size; 








Ihtgh MeKeii/.le arrived In Kelowna
on Haturday from Ran Franelsco,
,, . M,,.. . where he hoa wound up hin tiustncHnJuents registered at the Willow Inn
his week Include; Mr. and Mr*. A. McKenzie’s Grocery
Uinawny, Penticton; R A Barker -Ir, ____________
Vaneouvor; J fl Vollel, Vernon; Gor- Itven Trmperaturo
don Clark, Calgary.^ ^ UntmuBO Puerto Ilieo Is situated In
W, M. Bryson of Montreal is n vlsl- pafh of the trade winds, U ban Iho 
lor In Kelowna this week temponitiiro of all countrloa
• * * In the world. It has a mean average
l>r F Garner, of Kamloops In a of 73 degrees in January and a mean 























W l'’|■aynwlfe, of Mirror, Alla In a 
gvu'Bi of the Hoyal Anne hotel this 
ivroH.
T M Youngbery wan a visitor from 
Kamloops In the city this week
* * »
Norman IJdaler, of Now Westminster 
who has been In Kelowna In connec­
tion with the Union library returned








r* AUUle It Vacunm Pi\cKedVUrrEiEs per lb. WC ^
BAR. POiyDER o* 24<c















The WA. of the United Church held 
delightful luncheon in the church
SUNG BY Y.P.S.
From Page 1, Column 2 
Musicale” there was some exquisite 
pedal colouring.
“Generously responding to our de­
mands for an encore she gave us two 
contrasting pieces, “Rush hour in 
Hong Kong," modernistic and admir­
ably rendered, and Mendelsohn’s “On 
Wings of Song,” showing lovely mel­
odic tone and beautiful phrasing. The complete program follows:
Assisting artistes on the program Sarabande, Rameau —Godowsky;
were Isobel Murray Campbell and Prelude and Fugue in G Minor, Bach'
Mrs. A. J. Pritchard, who, in the Al- —Szanthe; Sonata in F Minor (Appas- 
legretto from the Grieg Sonata for sionata), Beethoven.
piano and violin, gave us some of the Allegretto—from Sonata in G Minor, a ___------- ----------- — ------
most loyely ensemble playing, exquis- Grie^; Menuett—Porpora, Kreisler; hall on Wednesday of last week, with Scripture Discussion Undertaken 




icianship. The violin solo numbers 
were in good contrast,, beautifully ren­
dered and the sympathetic accompani­
ments all that could be desired.
‘Truly this concert was a musical 
feast and noticing the rapt attention 
of the audience young and old, therq 
is no question of Kelowna’s “Musical 
Mindedness’!”
Campbell, Violinist. _ tendance. The luncheon was followed
Polish Song, Chopin, Liszt; Etude in by the regular monthly meeting,, and 
F (Opus 10, No. 8) Chopin; Ballade in a pleasant afternoon was spent. Mrs. An enjoyable meeting with Christ- 
G Minor, Chopin. Hi C, S. Collett, who is in charge of mas carol singing and scripture dis-
Barcarolle, Liadoff; Moment Mus- Red Crbss work in the district, was cussion was held by Y.P.S. members 
icale, Rachmaninoff; Serenade (arr. by present and spoke on the nature of of the United church on Sunday eve- 
Gieseking), Richard Strauss; Soiree the work to be done and had with her ning, December 10. Favorite carols 
De Vienne (paraphrase, Fledernaus),' samples of the garments which are to were sung by the young people rang-
WEODING AT CHURCH MANSE
A quiet wedding was solemnized at . 
the United church manse, Glenn ave­
nue, Kelowna, ,on Wednesday, Decem­
ber 13, at 3 p.m., when Rev. Dr. W. W. 
McPherson united in marriage Emma 
Margaret McClain, of Kelowna and 
Ross Conrad Waters, of East Kelowna. 
The couple will reside at East Kelowna.
Miss Hope Carter Becomes Bride 
of Peter Marshall in Pretty
The offer of one hundred dollars 
made by John Atkinson to purchase 
T • T. • lot 8, registered plan 887 at Manhattan,
Church Nuptials-—Reception at was accepted by the city council on
Bride’s Parents’ Home Monday night.
Johann Strauss.
EMPRESS Theatre Matinees: Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat, at 2.30; 25o-10o Evenings: Two Shows at 7 and 0 p.m.; Adults, 40c; Balcony, 30c; Children, 15c — PHONE 58
be made when the material arrives, ed in a semi-circle around the fireplace 
which is expected to be early in the and Miss Mabel Swainson played the 
New Year. piano accompaniment.
Paul Chase ha*s returned home from Miss Pauline Engel read a portion 
hunting, with the coveted deer, al-
A large congregation was present at 
the pretty wedding which took place 
in St. Mary’s church,. East Kelowna, 
last Friday, when Rev. C. E. Davis un­
ited in marriage Peter Marshall and
CHRISTMAS GIFT TICKETS NOW ON SALE
WEDNESDAY., THURS., FRI., SAT. 
Dec. 13, 14, 15, 16
The Royal Air Force’s 
Death-Dealing Answer 
to F’anes over Britain!
THE HISTORIC ATTACK ON 
THE KIEL CANAL!
Exactly as it happened as R.A.F. 
bombers send a Nazi battleship to 
the bottom ....
UP GO THE BALLOON 
BARRAGES
An entanglement of wire before the 
air path of the attackers ....
BEHIND THE BLACKOUTS
Thousands of experts lay the death 
traps for enemy night raiders . . .
COUNTER ATTACKING 
BOMBERS
The British “Winged -Lions''
ALEXANDER KORDA’S
“THE LION HAS 
WINGS”
— starring —
• RALPH RICHARDSON 
MERLE OBERON 
CAST or THOUSANDS
THE KING and QUEEN 
braved a blackout to see 
themselves in this picture.




WHO started that rumpus in the 
lunch room?
WHO gave teacher the hot seat? 
WHO drew that awful picture of the 
history prof?
WHO stole the school band instru­
ments?
WHO'S the out-of-Iuckiest guy who 
ever came to this school?
THEY ALL SAY IT’S 
HENRY ALDRICH!
You’ll agree when you see
“WHAT A UFE”






It’s loaded with Dynamite!
METRO NEWS
WEDNES., THURS. — Dec. 20, 21
LITTLE TOUGH GUYS







though two others, Bill Hill and Jack thoughts determined his actions ^d Miss Hope Carter. The bride wore an
affected his life adversely or profit- afternoon dress of blue velvet and 
ably. Miss Jean Burt invited mem-- matching hat. The bridesmaid, Miss 
bers to say why people read the Bible. Moreen Powell, wore a pink fioor- 
Some thought it was curiosity, or for length gown. The groom was sup- 
education; others started in Sunday ported by R. Bean as best man. 
school, while a good reason was to After the ceremony, a reception was
study the teachings to endeavor to held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T.
apply them and make life more worth- Carter.
■while. About forty friends gathered for a
S. Hubble and W. L. Patterson as surprise party at the home of Mr. and
church board officials were guests and Mrs. P. Marshall for a surprise party
contributed to discussions.
Dendy, who were in the same party 
were not s'o successful. R. W. Corner 
and W. R. Hicks were also unable to
bring home the game.* * •
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Wilson have re­
turned from a ten day motor trip to 
Vaifcouver, going by the U.S.A. and 
returning by the Fraser Canyon route.






'Mr. and Mrs. Percy Rankin, accom­
panied by Mrs. Rankin Sr., left by car 
on Friday last for Seattle, after the 
latter had received a wire conveying 
the news of a motor accident in which 
her brother had been seriously injur­
ed.
* * *
M. D. Wilson has been elected presi­
dent of the Glenmore Social club.« « *
J. L. Marshall, of Vancouver return­
ed home on Friday, after spending a 
week hunting at Nahun, in company 
with Archie Rankin and Mr. Rankin
Sr., the latter bringing home a deer.• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lloyd-Jones of 
Kelowna have recently moved into the 
new house built by Geo. Flintoft, be­
side his store. Mr. Lloyd-Jones is 
salesman in Kelowna for the Imperial 
Oil Co.
* * *
Mrs. A. H. Loudoun, who had her 
shoulder broken and dislocated two 
months ago, had the cast removed last 
Saturday.
* * *
Clarence Hume had the misfortune 
to cut his foot quite badly last Satur­




From Page 1, Column 1
on the council. There were three vac­
ancies on the school board with G. 
Jones being returned along with 
George Birkelund. The third vacancy 
was not filled. Mrs. M. E. Dell and 
A. J. Chidley were elected last year 
for a two-year term.
last Saturday night.
• * •
The East Kelowna school children 
will give their annual Christmas con­
cert on Friday, December 15, at 8 p.m.
• * •
The. annual community Christmas 
Tree, under the duspices of the Wo­
men’s Institute will be held oq De­
cember 21.
* * •
There will be no Pro-Rec classes 
after Thursday, December 14, until 
January.
• * *
Sunday afternoon badminton has 
been abandoned as the club is not 
large enough this year to carry the 
extra expense.
Following IB the complete schedule___ George Anderson: William Shugg, store
manager, proposed by D. K. Gordon,
seconded by G. A, Melkle
In Kelowna, voting will take place
of nominations for the Kelowha civic 
elections;
For Mayor: Alderman George Alex­
ander McKay, druggist prbpos^ by g a.m. to 8 p.m. today, Thursday, 
Dr. B. F. Boyce, seconded by Mayor 1.00.F Hall.
O. L. Jones. ^ ‘ ‘ '
For Aldermen: Three vacancies. Al­













Knowingly, we have never used 
anything in our shop that was not 
first quality. Our operators are 
highly trained so that you may re­




ASK ABOUT OUR GIFT 
CERTIFICATES.
19-2C
were required to close the wound, and proposed by W. 'S. Dawson, seconded







p.m. “THE LONE RANGER
RIDES AGAIN” Don’t
— CHAPTER 3 —
Miss a Single Chapter!
he will be confined to the house for 
some time.
• * *
The executive of the Social club met 
on Tuesday evening and decided on 
severM new attractions for the coming 
year. Another table of ping-pong 
will be added and refreshments will 
be served each club night, Friday. Ar­
rangements are being made for an in­
vitation dance to take place in the 
near future.
TURKEY GIVE AWAY
MONDAY NITE 1 WEDNESDAY NITE I FRIDAY NITE
December 18th j December 20th December 22nd
• FOUR TURKEYS GIVEN AWAY EACH NIGHT •
Here’s your chance to get your Christmas Turkey Free.
HIGH
SPOTS
of Kelowna Senior High 
School News
by G. . Sutherland: Ja es E slie, 
building consultant, proposed by G. 
Anderson, seconded by Charles William 
Cope; Mayor Owen Lewis Jones, mer­
chant, proposed by G. A. McKay, sec­
onded by J. H. Broad; Richard Francis 
Parkinson, secretary, proposed by Ro­
bert Whillis, seconded by G. A. Meikle; 
Aid. James David Pettigrew, jeweller, 
proposed by N. D. McTavish, seconded 
by D. Lloyd-Jones.
For School Trustee: Two Vacancies: 
James Malcolm Brydon, fruit shipper.
I Entertaining -
This Christmas?
With only a few more shopping dajrs till Christmas, 
don’t overlook these items.
The high school students are again 
wearing long faceglon account of long 
hours of studying ^ home and school 
preparing for the Christmas exams, 
which begin on Wednesday. Due to
this, sports and other activities have 
slackened somewhat although there 
have been several basketball practices.
The school radio program has been 
postponed until January 4th, accord­
ing to reliable source, when they will 
present a drama.
Preparations for the school dance 
have been completed and square danc­
ing lessons are being given in gym 
periods under the leadership of Miss 
Nora Perry. Miss Pratten is also hold­
ing ballroom dancing lessons after 
school for a small fee. O.M.
ENGLISH CRACKERS and 
CONFECTIONERY 
GANONG’S and LOWNEY’S 
CHOCOLATES
CALIFORNIA FIGS and DATES 
AUSTRALIAN CLUSTER 
RAISINS
CHINESE GINGER in SYRUP 
CHRISTMAS TOBACCOS and 
CIGARETTES




(Roquefort, English Stilton and 
Gorgonzola)
FANCY OLIVES 













'’tftllNGERlE A gift that is always appreciated. \
SLIPS KIMONOS
Hospital Insurance
is Sweeping the Country
Almost every city and town is adopting some 
form of Hospital Insurance.
A survc) of Hospital Insurance Contracts shows 
that the Kelov/na Hospital Insurance Flan 
Gives You More For Your Dollar Than Any 
Other Contract.
YES—-you get It all for $1.00 per month per family.
Insurance Contract
Olgll CTtfW with the
KELOWNA HOSPITAL SOCIETY





Wool llonlfl V 
.SUI Box
BlIK I’j'JlilUiin
I’luilk-H mid Vi'fitn 
Bilk OowriH, Blipti 
I’milUi and nranMleri' BiM.n 
Flute l•y)amaH 
Fuel Gewiin










Hkl .laekelfi and Puntd 





HOURS: 2 to 8.30 Tuesday, Wednesday,
jeweller—Bernard Ave.












Cat'll TaliUi t^oveln 
llubberlitt^i nags 
Porch nnrt Housp Dressps
Dolllei FOR THE HOME rr
i''™yt|ii'onn
Kenwood Mlanketit 
Itudnon Ha.v I’aiilol l)liuik(r|.n 






Linen Illicit Towels 
Mnl Beln Hheels tk Pillow Blips-
SLIPPERS for WOMEN—Moccanlns, Kid Slippers, Fur Top Slipporn, BflUot Slippers, Felt Slippers, Silver Slippers, Ski Boots.






There are few Chrininian GIfIn that can 
compare with n girt of flowern, 'I'holr 
beauty, nontUnent and Individuality make 
them a gift that in alwayn anuMoInted. Our 
fieleetlon In complete VtlV FLOWKIIH, 
FLANTH, etc
RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSES
Member of Florlot Telegraph Delivery Annoelatlon
“TRUBGRAPlt YOUR Giri’’* j
»
iv»« W,
